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construction of these cheap railways. I
am pleased to support the second read-
ing of the Bill, and hope that the work
will be brought to anl early termination.

Question put and passed.
Bill i-ead a second time.

III Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported withiout amendment and
!he reyrort adopted.

Honse adjourned at 5.59 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

PETITION-PIRESS REPlRESENTA-
TIVE EXCLUDED FROM THE
GALL ERY.

Hon. .T. DL CONNOLLY (Perth)
[4.30): T have a petition to present. It

is couched in. respectful language in
accordance with the Standing Orders and
it ends with a prayer. I move-

That the petition be received.
The Attorney General :Who is it

from?
Mr. SPEAKER: I think I ought to

take the House into my confidence
respecting this matter proposed to be
brought before it by the member for
Perth. Although- the bon. member did
not consult me regarding his intention
of presenting a petition, I feel he should
have done so.

Hon. J. D. Counolly: I only received it
five minutes ago while the bells were
ringing, and I asked tile Clerk to inform
you.

Mr. SPEAKER : 1 accept the lion.
member's explanation, hut I may say
that thrxough quite other channels it came
to me as early as last night that a peti-
tion was to be presenited. 1 accept
the hion. member's explanation that he did
not receive it till five minutes ago. The
House will remember that the other even-
ing a pcrson in the Press gllery was
adjudged guilty of contempt because of
an insulting nole which he sent to the
Alinister for Lands, and it was resolved
by the House that that person should be
removed from the Press gallery until such
time ns lie apologised to the House and
the V'inister. I may say that an apology
was submitted to me late on the Thurs-
day night. When I perused it I found
that it was one which in my opinion
would not he accep~table to the House,
that it was not such as I felt the House
should receive, and I instructed the Clerk
to notify Mr. Morrison that be must send
an apology in proper form, without
either explanation or qualification. I in-
sisted upon this because I take it the
House expects that T as Speaker shall
insist upon repect being given to its
decisions, and that any person, whoever
he may he, shall dTo that which is expected
from every member of the House. If
any hon. member bad made the reference
to a Minister or any other member which
was made by Vr. Morrison from the
Press galr i e would have been com-
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pelled to unconditionally retract and
apologize. If he refused to do so the
House would adjudge him guilty of con-
temapt, and he would be expelled from
the Chamber. I insist that Mr. Morrison,
too, shall reslpeet the commands of the
House. A member of the House has
some rights and privileges within this
Chamber because he is here by election
anti as a representative of the people,
but a person in the Press gallery has no
such rights whatever. He is there by
permission of the Speaker and the House,
and should when called upon immediately
comply with the resolutionis of the
House. I realise that I occupy by a vote
of the House the position of Speaker,
and whilst 1 amt here I am going to insist
that the rights, privileges, and decisions
of the Rfouse shall be respected. I was
prepared to bring Mr. Morrison's
apology before the Rouse, but I was
given to underAnd1 by hi6m, that his in-
tention is by any means to get an ex-
planation with the apology) before the
House. He may make any' reasonable
explanation afterwards, but I think that
hefore ally such explanation is received
hie should make the same apology as
would be demanded from an hon. meat-
her in similar circumistances. Hie cannot
expect any less, and I do not feel that
I should allow him more. I hope the
hon. member's petition will not he re-
ceived. In any case I shall have to rule
it nut of order tinder Standing Order
No. 93L which providles tht-

No reference sh'all be made in a
petition to any debate in Parliament.

The petition cannot he received if it con-
tains, as I anticipate it does, any refer-
enice to the matter which was discussed in
this House the other evening.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLaY: Do I under-
stand that yon rule out of order this peti-
tion which you have not seen?

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the bon. memn-
ber will let me see his petition, because
I am here to decide whether or not the
petition is in order. Under the Stand-
ig- Order qluoted. the petition must con-

tamn no reference to any debate in Par-
]iament. I hope the hon. member will

now be courteous enough to let me see
thie petition or to give me a copy of it.

Hon. J. D). CONN OLLY: There is no
need to consider whether I am courteous
enough to give you a copy. I have not
refused to do so. The petition is here
to be handed in. (Petition handed in.)

Hon. Prank Wilson: Has not the
Clerk seen it?

Hion. J, D). CONNOLLY: Yes, the
Clerk saw it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must declare the
petition is out of order iunder Standing
Order 91. The petition makes a distinct
reference to a debate of this House.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Is the peti-
tion now before the House? I moved
that the petition be received. It has not
been received. How then is it before
the House?

3Mr. SPEAKER: I have declared that
the motion cannot he received, that the
net ition is not in order.

Hon. J. D. CON\NOLLiY: I only re-
qjuire information. It is the undoubted
right of any person to present a petition
to the House. In this particular instance
the petitioner wants to present a petition
embodyingv'an apology. Is there any ob-
Juction to bringing that apology before
th e H-ouse in the form presented to you?
I wish to remind you that the apology
was demanded, and the petitioner is wil-
ling to present the apology to the House.
Is lie to be denied the right to present the
apologn to the House seeing that he was
ordered to apologise?

Mr. E. B. Johnszton :It ought to he
read.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot accept this
etition. The Standing_ Orders provide

that it shall riot be received, therefore the
nitter must end.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4.45]1: May I suggest, to get cut of the
ditlicalty. that the apology- should be read
to the Hiouse. I was not in the House
when the circuimstances arose, but I uin-
derstand that the House ordered an
apology to itself, and that the wording,,
of the resolution was that Mr. Morrison
shonid be expelled from the Press gallery
until ho had apologised to the House aind
to the _Minjister. [1 understand tlhat lie has
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apologised both to0 thle House and to the
Mlinister. Would it not therefore be a
proper course to pursue--

Mr. Bolton: How do you know?
lion. FRANK \l'ISOIN: Because the

lion, member Assured tee that there had

been an apology. Would it not be a fair
procedure to let thle House judge whether
this apology is in accordance with the
resolution, instead of debarring members-
from judg-ing as to whether there is any-
thing offensive or disrespectful in it. I
ask that the Apology should he read and
that the House shouild decide the question,

The PREIER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [4.47] : 1 wonld
point out thle danger of following the sug-
gestion of thle leader of the Opposition.
It is very evident that Mr. M11orrison is
desirous of making some explanation in
connection with his apology. I have seen
a copy, of the apology, and I think many
memb ers; of the House have also seen a
copy, which has been placed in the hands
of the Speaker.

Hon. rPrank Wilson: Tie showed it to
you ?

The PREIER: Yes. Mr. M3orrison
is endeavouring to take upon himself a
right which is not Permnitted by the
Speaker to any mnember who is call
upon to apologise to the House.

Hun. Frank Wilson: Anl o1portunitv is
allowed to esplaiul.

The PREIfMTER: No, not if the
Speaker has decided that the member has
maide sonic statement which is a reflec-
tion uploni somie other hon. member, and
considers it necessary that he should with-
draw and apologise. The lin, member
is, therefore, called upon to apologise and
munst (1o it uncoriditionall.

Hon. .1. D. Con nelly: He does not make
anl excuse. hie makes anl explanation.

The P1IEMTIER: Ani hon. member is
not permitted to make an explanation
when hie has made any reflection upon
any other hion. member, but .minst with-
draw his reflection unconditionally. Any
explanation can be made afterwards if
thle House chooses. 'Mr. Morrison can
adopt exactly tile samne procedure as is
permitted to any lion. memrber. He can
apoilogise first and make his explanation

afterwards. 1 hold that the Speaker is
acting (luite within his rights in refusing
to permit him to do what he is evidently
desirous of doing by way of petition.
What lie is Anxious to (10 is to get before
lie House and Ilite public some qualift-
catioii of his remarks.

11on. J. I). Coiliollv : Hle does not
quzalityv them in thle least.

Thei~1- PEMIER : Hoe points out that
they were mande in filie direction of a re-
taliantion or some such thing,. If we were
to read what lie considers to be anl Apology
hie would -et exactly what hie desires to
gin hr' way' of a petition.

Mr. Ileitnann : It would not be aic-
ccpted,

The PR EMIER:- He is not anxious
thtia it should be.

Fonn. J,.1. 1it ue 1 : What are yon Afraid
oC?

The PREMI ER: 'Nothiing! There is
no0thing to fear. The lion, member has
probabl 'y seen a cop;: of the apology.
rhicm iq. however, this to be afraid of:-
that we are -going- to Allow thle Press to
break dowii the privileges of this House.
Are we going to perniit tile privileges of
this House to he interfered with in this
way?

HRon, J. MAitc-hell : 'Memibers should re-
spect people Outside.

The PREMIE4,R: Whlat an~absurd state-
ment. I suggest that Mr. Mforrison should
he requested by you, Sir, on behalf of
thle House, to submnit An apology in the
direct ion of the motion submitted to the
House. Until lie does that, the wishes Of
the House will not have bean carried out.
There can he n10 question About any dis-
agreeinet betweeni y ou, Sir, and Mr.

rorison jpeisonially. You, Sir, ,IlerelY
act in the anpacir~v of Speaker. The duty
devolves upon you to safeguard the privi-
leges of (lhe Hfouse, and %,on would be lack-
inig in y our duty if' you adopted any other
attitude than that which you hare ad-
opted. AlUl that is desired by Mr. Mfor-
rison is that, what lie terms an apology,
should he presented to the House and,
that, by this means thle contents shall be
made public.

Mr. SPEAKER 14.491]: I do not wish
to prolong the discussioni. T want lion].
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members to understand the position fully.
I ami anxious that this shall not resolve
it-(vlf into a personal quarrel between
,Mr, Mo~rrison arid myself as to what is
right and proper in. the way of an
apology. Any action I have taken has
been taken with the one intention, namely,
that, as Speaker, my duty is to preserve
the, righplts and dignity of the House.

Hon. Frank AWilson:- Quite right.
11r. SPEAKER,1: I would not be con-

sidering the dignity of the House if I
allowed any person to evade what is ex-
pected from every memiber of this Chain-
her. 'No member of this Hlouse bas ever
heel] allowed to make anl explanation
whilst mnaking an apology. There has
never been anyv occasion onl which that
has occurred. It has been permitted for
an hoii, member first to make an apology
and then later on make an explan-
ation, if lie so desires;. I have given
Mr, Morrison thle option through the
Clerk, _111r Grant, of forwarding an
apology, and then an explanation which,
if suitable, I would myself express to the
House'. I hope the Clerk has caried out
my instructions; I believe he has. I can-
not go further. I do not feel that I
should go further. I am convinced, above
all things, that the House should support
me in this matter.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Let it go at that.

Yr'. 'rAYT.OR (M.Marg-aret) (4.51],
The Standing Orders make provision for
the presentation of petitions to the House.
Standing Order 91 is being infringed by
this petition according to your statemen t ..
Sir. If that be trne, of course you '*n
rule the petition out of order, that is on
its having reference to debates in tits
House. ]But I would like to be clear upon
this matter. I have seen a number of
petitions presented to this Chamber. 1
want to know whether there has been any
course adopted in the presentation of this
petition which is different from the coarse
followed in the presentation of any other
petition, and whether this House isdal
ing with this petition exactly as other
petitions, have been dealt witb? It is a
petition. and the member who brings it
takes the responsibility of the petition

being couched in respectftul language, and
ending with a prayer. On a mnember pre-
senting it under the Standing Orders he
;igil it to that cifrid. and( accepts all
reslponsibility.

Mr. SPEAKER: 'Fie hon. ineniber
must not argue it.

Mr. TAYLOR : I will nut do so. The
bon. member is responsible, as I have
said., for the presentation of tbis petition.
The lhon. nmemner for Perth (Hon. J. D.
Connolly) is evidently satisfied that the
Ipetitionl is couched in respectful language
and that it ends with a prayer. He munst,
however, have overlooked the fact that it
conflicted with Standing Order 41.

Mr. Bolton : That would not inatter;
he would have lpregented it all the sanme.

Mfr. PE AKER: Order!
Mr. TAYLOR : If the petition is

blocked by' Stanlding Order 91, it is only
wvith the knowledge of the Speaker and
the mover of the pateti n. The Hfou-,e is
still in the dark on that point. Had a
mat ion for the reception of the petition
been carried, the next motion would have
been one that it should be read. It would
then have become the property of the
House, and we would have possibly dis-
covered that it conflicted wit Standing
Order 91. We find iiow, however, before
that has happened, that it did so. What
I want to know, therefore, is whether
this petition is receiving any special con-
sideration, as against the consideration
atforried to others?

Mr. SPEAKER :It is not due to mie to
answer that question.

Hon. j. D. Connolly: I want to make
a personal expilanation.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ant not
here to make comiparisons between the
manner in which this petition was re-
ceived and that iii which other petitions
have been -received. I have dlisallowed
the petition on the ground that it is op-
posed to the conditions of , Standing
Order 91.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[4.54]: The personal explanation I. de-
sire to mnake is this: From your remarks,
Sir, T infer that possibly you thougrht
there was some disrespect intended to the
Chamber, and somnething that was inimi-
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cal to the maintenance of the privileges
of this House. You stated that you knew
of Ohe petition yesterday. 1, too, knewv
of it 24 hours ago. It was through m *y
instrumentality that it was not presented
to the House yesterday. The petitioner
cme again with it to me at the timec the
bells were ringing, and I thought he had
anl undoubted right; to have this petition
presented, flfld presented it in that belief.
I told the Clerk to let you know, Mr.
Speaker, as, Owingl to the fact that flr?
hells were ringing, I had not an oppor-
tunity of doing so myself. .I say this in
explanation to assure yon that there was
noe discourtesy intended to yourself. This
is niot done with a vie to giving away
any of the rights and privileg-es of this
Bouse. 1, together ewith every other'
member of thre 'House. wvould do in'.' ul-
most to uphold the privileges of tis
House. otherwise I would nol have sought
to presentl this petition. You will re-
memiber, Sir. when this question occurred,
that you ,yourself' refused in your ann-

et'Vof Speaker to dleal with it, but ift
ito he HoIuse. If Ierred, it was Youir

action -which caused me to err. heean'Vc
von said that the apology should he made
to the House, and I therefore wish to ex-
plain my jiustification for presenting the
petition. I believed the man had a right
to have his grievances brought before the
House, just as every other subject in the
State enjoys it.

31r. SPEAKCER (4.571: The hon.
member has not erred. I did niot err in
sutbmnitting the matter to tile House. 1
have been accused of erring on the
side of leniency; that may or may
not be. The hon. member realises
that T am the Speaker of this
House and that any apology made to the
Hfoulse miust come through me. Hon.
inenilers should support mue in this mat-
ter, in ins;isting that the person guilty
of a. deliblarate attempt to undermine the
privileges of this H~ouse should make the
same renaration to the Housiie as, is ex-
peted from every bon. member of it.

lion. Frank 'Wilson: That is right.
Are niot members allowed to explain
under Standing- Order 149?

Mr. SPEAiKER : The member must
first wit hdraw.

F :[oti. Frank Wilson : But then lie has
a right to explain.

21r. SPEAKER: A member of the
Rouse, having once insulted another
mtember, is promptly ealed upon toa
withdraw.

Vr. Taylor: And after hie does that, he
canl make his explanation.

Mr. SPEAKER: lie is never allowed
to wake an explanation first. He cmfi
mnake his explanation at any other time
if hie so desires. If a Member endeavouirs
to qua~lify his apology he is promptly
called to order, and told that he miust
make an instant apology. After that he
can explain. The Standing Qrders re-
ferred to by the leader oif the Opposition
do riot illiply to ainyoine except a inemnbe
of Parliament. It does tiot apply a't all1
in this case.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: Not after lie is
wnled.

Hon. J. D. Cononhly: Do I understand,
1 1r. Speaker, you snggest to thesHouse
that 'you promised the petitioner that
when ,you received his apology you woulld
put h Iis explanation before the House!

Mr. SPEAKER: The Clerk followed
myL instrutctions. I instructed the Clerk
to tell Mfr. IorrisoD that when hie sub-
multed an apology in proper formi I
wvould consider it. In giving instructions
Io the Clerk T also told him to inform
iii. M~orrison that imimediately I got the
apology anld any explanation he desired
to offer, I would call together the Pre-
Tnici. the leader of the Opposition, and
tile leader of) tile Country party and sub-
rnit tile matter to them. If they were
satisfied with it, I also would be satisfied.
I amn prepared to adopt that attitude
now, hut I regret that -Mr. Morrison has
taken t his course of eudeavouringt to get
bef'ore the House siomething which I do
niot think should be recei ved by tile
House.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: So far- as
I know, Mfr. M orrison certainly did not
understand that position. I say that in
Justice to him. There must have been
Romie misunderstanding. If he bad uin-
derstood the position he w,%ould not have
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seen any necessity for p)resenting the
petition.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Clerk informs
me that he told '.%r. 'Morrison what I re-
quested lir, Morrison should be told, and
the reply ilr. Morrison gave was that he
could not wait and he would have to take
his own course, I hope this matter will
not go any further. I am not going to
allow it to resolve itself into a quarrel
between Mr. Morrison and myself. I
still take the attitude that if Mr, Mor-
rison makes a proper apology I shall be
prepared to submit any suitable explana-
tion afterwards to the leaders of the
three parties in the House.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: 1, Statement by the
Auditor General in regard to the posi-
tion oF the accounts of the trading eon-
cerns. 2, Papers, with reference to Par-
liamentary Allowances reduction (or-
dered on motion by Ron. J. D. Con-
nolly),

By the Minister for Mfines: Statement
of expenditure under the Mining Devel-
opment Vote for the year ended the 30th
June, 191.5.

Byv the Attorney General: Award of
the Arbitration Court, between Coastal
Brickyards Employees' Union of Work-
ers and B. 0. Law and others,

B ,y the Minister for Works: By-laws
under the Roads Act governing roads
boards.

MiNISTERIAL, STATEMENT-THE
BUDGET.

The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [5.2] - I desire to
g-ive notice that to-mnorrow I, will move
"That so much of the Standing Orders
be suispiended as is necessary to enable
resolutions from the Committee of Sup-
ily an wd Ways and Mleans to be reported

anid adopted on the same day on which
they shall have passed those Committees.
and also the passing of a Supply Bill
through all its stages in one day."' I
may explain to the House that th Bill
will be for the purpose of obtaining the

additional supply which will he nieces-
sairy to carry uts on until the Estimates
are finally passed, I may also take this
opportunity of informing members that
I had intended making the annual fin~an-
cial statement to-morrow evening but, in
view of the fact that I do not now pro-
pose to proceed to Melbourne by Satur-
day's steamer for the purpose of attend-
ing- the Conference of Premiers, it is my
intention to deliver the financial state-
tuenit on Tuesday next, That will give
me more time for the preparation of
details.

Q UES TIO N - AGRICULTURAL
LAN-DS PURCHASE ACT AND
LAND RENTS.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM asked the Min-
ister for Lands: 1, In view of the fact
that he informned a deputation some time
ago that it was his intention to introduce
a Bill to ---- n th Agricultural1 Lands
Purchase Act, is it his intenition to in-
troduice snch a measure during the pre-
sent session? 2, If not, will he indicate
what his intentions are in regard to the
deferred rents of settlers whose holdings
are uinder that Act?

The MIINiSTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, It was admitted, owing to the
very high price paid for some of these
re-purchiased estates, that the annual
payments expected from the selectors
were excessive, and I pro misc to recom-
mend the introduction of an amending
Bill, providing for an extension of the
time allowed for the total payment. This
can only h e considered after the relpric-
ing, of the wheat areas and the poison
lands has been disposed of. 2, The set-
tlers on re-purchased estates are assisted
by the Industries Assistance Board in
regard to the payment of arrears of their
rents.

QUESTION-INPUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE ACT AND LISTS OF
SETTLERS.

1Mr, WLLIOTT asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, How many copies of the
list of settlers receiving assistance under
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the Industries Assistance Act, 1915, have
lbeen supplied to the Fire Underwriters'
Association and the fire insurance com-
panies in Perth, and at what rate? 2,
Are copies of this list available for sale
on similar terms to other firms having
business, transactions with the farmers?
3, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LAMDS re-
plied: 1, 2,000 copies supplied to the
Fire Underwriters' Association only at a
cost of £E12 3s. 9d. 2, Yes, at 3d. per list
for sniall quantities, and a special rate
for larger quantities. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

QUE STION - TRAMWAY FREE
PASSES TO RETURNED
SOLDIERS.

11r. SMITH asked the Premier: Will
he grant free passes on the trains to our
returned wounded soldicrs

The PREMIER replied: This matter
has already been arranged through the
Mtlfiiary Department.

QUESTtO-N-ELECTRIC CURRENT,
PRO POSED) SELLING RATES.

AMr. SNLI TH asked the Premier: 1,
On whose figures have the proposed sell-
ig rates for electricity, from the new

power station been based? 2, Have these
estimates been checked, and by whom?
3, Is there any simuilar sicheme in Aus-
tralia supplying, electricity at these or
lower rates?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Elec-
trical Superintendent, Tranmways, based
on data suplied by the consulting engi-
neers. 2. Yes, by the Chief Mechanical
Engineer on the samte data. 3, 1 think
not. It is the most modern installation
in tile Southern LHemisp here.

QUESTION - POLICE NON-COM-
'MISSIONED OFFICERS.

Mr. GREEN asked the Premnier: 1,
How many vacancies exist in the police
force for positions as non-commissioned
officers? %, Is it intended to fill these

vacancies by the promotion of officers
who passed at the last Promotional exa-
intation? 3, If not, why not?

The PREMIJER replied: 1, Three
vacancies. 2, Yes, as soon as practicable
after the promotional examination, which
will be held enl the 15th instant.

QUESTI ONS (2)-EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES.

Allowances withheld.
_1r. THOMSON asked the Premier:

1, Will he cause inquiries to be made as
to the reasons why the wives of the men
enlisting are deprived of payment if they
seek outside work or engage in any busi-
ness that would help them to make up
sonic of the difference between the pay
of their husbands prior to enlisting and
after? 2, As many of the men when en-
listing were quite unaware of this tule,
will lie use his influence with the Mini-
ster for Defence to have the injustice
rectified?1

Th' le PREMIER replied: 1 Bud 2,
These are military mnatters and within the
control of the Commonwealth Govern-
ient, and entirely beyond the control of

the State Government. The Honourable
Member should obtain information and
make representations through a Federal
111ember to the Federal Government.

Bias ls at Bieckboy Hill Camp.
Afr. THOMSON asked, the Premier: 1

Is hie aware that there is a growing dis-
content amnonigst. the men of the Expedi-
tionary Forces at Blackboy owing to the
issue of unclean blankets, and that this
is likely to affect recruiting in the State
apart from the scriouis danger of spread-
ing disease amongst the troops, and
throug-h them the outside public? 2, Will
lie draw the attention of the Minister for
])cfeucc to this matter?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2,
These are mailitary matters and within
the control of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, and entirely beyond the control of
the State Government. The hon. member
could obtain the information by mnaking
represen tat ions to the Federal Govern-
ment through a Federal Mlember.-
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Mr. SPEAKER: While doubting the
wisdom of questions of this character be-
ing asked by hon. members, I have not
ref used to permit such questions to ap-
pear on the Notice Paper, but I asked
(lhe Clerk Assistant to telegraph to the
Eastern States to ascertain the custom
followed in other Parliaments. The fol-
lowing replies have heen received:--
Prom Melbourne :-";Speaking generally
should say 'No,' State Ministers not hav-
i ng control" From Adelaide:-"No ob-
jection; it rests with Ministers to offer to
obtain information or otherwise from
Commlonwealth."y

QUESTION - RAILWAY FEEDER
ROADS, YILLIMI1NING-KON-
DININ.

MCr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the M1in-
ister for Works: 1, When does his de-
partment propose to complete the work
of clearing feeder roads to the various
sidings on the Yilimining-Kondinin rail-
way. 2, Will he have these feeder roads
cleared in time for the coming harvest

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
Lplied: 1, Provision is being made on this
year's estimates for feeder roads to agri-
cultural railway;, and so sooin as the Esti-
mnales have been approved by Parliament
the work will be commenced. 2, Special
efforts, will be made to have feeder roads
readx- in time for the harvest.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SWJNTING
OPERATIONS, BEVERLCEY.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Mtinister
for Railways: 1, Has any action been
taken in reference to the representations
made by the late member for Beverley
(Mr. F. Broun) concerning the delay and
inconvenience caused to the people of
B~everley and distriet owing to shunting
operations blocking the level crossing
over the main street (Vincent-street) ? 2,
if not, wlhen will this long-standing disa-
bilit v be removed?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Plans for a new scheme for Bev-
erley station yard have been prepared.

but the state of the finances will not per-
mit of anything being done at the present
time. Beverley is not singular in this
respect, as the same conditions apply at
the other lprincipal stations on this line.
2, See answer to No. 1.

QUESTION - HARBOUR FACILI-
TIES, QERALDTON.

Mr. HEITMANN asked the Minister
for Works: When he is going into the
question of providing adequate shipping
facilities at Qeraldtonl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: The question of providing ade-
quate shipping facilities at Geraldton has
already been considered, and a statement
was made to Parliament by me on the
12th August. It is my intention to visit
Geraldton in comupany with the Engineer-
in-Chief as soon as possible after the
close of the Session.

QUESTION-lU rLWAY SUPPLI ES,
BUNBIJRY.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier:
1. What was the quantity of Newcastle
(or imported) coal supplied to locomo-
tives at Bunbury for the niouth ending
31st August9 2, Why is imipo-rted coal
being used in this depdtl .3, Is it the
intention of the Government to -again
stack large supplies of imported coal at
this centre, seeing it is within such short
distance from the pit's mouth?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 72 tons of
Newcastle coal and 811 tons of Collie
coal dui-ing fou~r weeks ended 28th Aug-
uist. 2, Imported coal is not being used
except when un avoidable through short-
age of supplies from Collie. Previously
it 'yes time practice to regularly issue a
small percentage of New South Wales
coal to engines of passenger trains, but
tbis has been discontinued. 3, It is the
intention to maintain a reserve stock of
New South Wales coal at Bunbury. At
no time during recent years has the stock
reached 500 tons.
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QUESTION-ENEMY SUBJECTS IN
GOVERNMAENT EMPLOYMENT,

Hlon. J. D. CONNOLLY (without
notice) asked the Premier: 1, Is he
aware that the following resoidlion was
passed at a meeting organised by the All
British Association on the 5th instant,
viz., "That the member for Perth be asked
to move at once in the Legislative As-
semubly that the Government be called
upon0 to remove all persons from the
Government. service who, although nata-
ralised, or natural born subjects of the
British Empire, are still subjects of the
German Empire. That hie also be asked
to call for a return of the names and ad-
dresses and occupation of such persons?"
2, WNill hie state if he intends to act on
this resolution; if so, will he state the ac-
tion be has taken and intends taking?
3, Is it not a fact that he received a de-
putation from this Association on the
27th of last month for the purpose of re-
ceiving from them the following resolu-
tion:-"OThat this Government dispense
forthwith with the services of all alien
enemny subjects in its employ, naturalised
or otherwisc?" 4, Did hie then state that
he wvould promptly dismiss not only any
alien subject in the employ of the State,
hut also any other employee who expresses
an ,y d isloyalty to the Empire, or sympathy
with the enemy? 5, Did this Association
then proimise to give him the information
they, s aid they possessed, which would en-
able hint to trace this alleged disloyalty
and want of sympathy with the Empire?
6, lbas this Association given him the
promised information and assistance, and
what action has heen taken? 7, What
control, if any, has the State Government
over the granting of naluralisation
patpers? ql Will this Government make
a decided protest to the Federal Govern-
inent of continuing the farce of issuing
naturalisation papers to enemy subjects
during the war, when it is an open secret
that the persolns receiving these naturali-
sation paer do not consider themselves
in the least bound to the Empire by them?9
9, In order to alla y the unrest and mis-
nriderstandi'ig, in the mind of the public
caused byv the continued statements made
at public meetings and through tbe

Press, will the Premier now make a full
statement to the House covering the sub-
ject of these questions, and the action he
has taken and intends taking?

TIhe PREMIER: In reply to question
1, Yes, I am aware of the resolution
patssed at a meeting of the All British
Association on the 5th inst. In reply to
Question 2 1 have already given an un-
dertaking to the All British Associa-
tion that I would act on the re-
solution passed if I were satisfied that
there were any Germans or persons of
German descent or otherwise in the ser-
vice who had expressed disloyalty or bad
expressed sympathy with our enemies.
J8" It is a fact that I received a deputa-
tion fromn the All British Association on
the 27th of last mionth when I was fur-
nished wvith the resolution as stated in
the question. May I explain that the re-
solution read, "That this Government dis-
pense forthwith with the services of all
alien enemy subjects in its employ, oat-
uralised or otherwise." I asked the depai-
lation for an interpretation and they

sttdthat an alien enemy subject to
themn would be anyone of German birth;
although he had become a naturalised
Br-itish subject, unless he also was de-
nalturalised, lie remained an enemy sub-
ject. 4, Yes, I do. 5, Yes, they pro-
icied to give mne the information. 6,

Thee' have. The information came to
hand on Monday. I have circularised
the various departments in order to make
inquiries as to the assertions against the
different individuals mentioned. 7, None
whalever, and I explained that to the
deputation very carefally. S, No. I have
no intention of making any such protest.
Let the All British Association do it
themselves. They have the same channel
open to them as is open to me. 9, That
is a [fatter that rests with the House it-
self and, if the House is prepared to give
p~ermission, I am willing to make a state-
mient. and it will probably clear the at-
niosphere. if the Hfouse is willing T will
nowv make the statement.

'Mr. SPEARR: Do I understand the
Premier desires to make a statement?

Th'Ie PRE-11ER: Yes.
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Mlr. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of
the House that the Premier shall be
heard?

Leave given.

The PREMKIER: I will make my state-
inent brief because I do not propose to
go over the ground which I have tra-
versed before. I think it is due to me
and also to the House and the public that
t le 'v should know something of -what has
hapr-ened. The All British Association
Camne into being with a set purpose, and
no one will object to. the objects which
eaused the association to come into be-
ing. I give place to no muan, and I think
.I ean say on behalf of my colleagues and
on behalf of the members of this House,
that it is our desire to rid the country
of our enemies during war time. But the
question does not (levolve on the State.
The dutty devolves on the Commonwealth
to intern all in our midst who are likely
to ho injurious to us duiring- the presenit
ond ition of affairs. I pointed tht oat

more than once to the deputation which
wailed on me. They, however, have en-
deavoured to pursue this matter, and are
mak-ig statements on the Esplanade and
elsewhere anid are writing letters to the
Press, and they have stated that if Par-
liamnent xviii not mnove, the people will
more. Exactly what that means I do niot
know. These pleorle have been responsible
for qtatements5 which are muost damaging11,
not only to AMinisl ers but damaging to the
State itself. I have had placed in my
hands a report made by a police constable
who was on duty on the Esplanade last
Suinday, and that riport is as follows:-

I have to report having done duty
n the Esplanade onl Sunday after-
noon. September 5th, 1915.' 1 attended
the All British Association meeting;
-al was quiet and orderly, with the ex-
ception of one remark made by speaker
Wedd about several people having
taken their money from the Govern-
ment Savings Bank, and placing it in
the Commonwealth Bank-

Air. 'E. B. Johnston: That is done
every dlay.

The PREMIIE R: The report goes on
to aqy-

Owing to the fact that the manager
(Mr. Leschen) was a German. A
large portion of the crowd said they
would do likewise. The speakers 'were
Air. Toll (in the chair), Mr. Wedd,
IN-r. Le Mesurier, Mr. Clarke, and a
lady (name unknown),

The member for Wihliams-Narrogia says
it is done every day. May I take the
House into my confidence and say that
when the matter was brought under my
notice I had inquiries made and the re-
port-anid I am prepared to show it to
any member confidentially-will show
that I have been endeavouring to pro-
tect time interests of the State an4F of
the Savings Bank, and I say that I
would fail to be a Britisher if I let my
own feelings in matters of this nature
warp my judgment anid do a man an in-
jury when perhaps after all it is only my
prejudice which had caused me to do
;4 AnJ 1 have attempteJ l ronidnr
this question, as well as others, from the
p'oint of view as if I myself were under
some charge and] expected justice from
those making' the charge. Now, Mr.
Leselien is undoubtedly half a German by
extract ion, lint be is not a German. He
was born in Australia and is therefore
a British born subject, and unless some-
thing is proved against him of some
act of disloyalty to the Empire or of
showing sympathy with the enemies of
the Empire, I would not be worth a two-
r-enny stamp if I allowed the belilowings
of certain persgons to do that officer an in-
j-ry. Whatever suspicions may be lurk-
ing! in the minds of the public, I am here
to protect every member of the public,
notwvithslanding the clamour which'may
haven taken place. I know from other
re' orts that thie members of the All
British Association are mnaking all sorts
of ac-cusations against everybody who is
not prepared to do their bidding. To-
morrow probably MHr. Connolly will be a
pro-fl ernian. as I hare been now for some
time post.

Hon. Frank Wilson: According- to
those people.

The Minister for Mlines: Not accord-
ing to rational people.
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'rThe PHEF\lIEB: Not according to
1e,,,c Mv:3 rill tHnk for one moment.

Thecse peop~le are circulating state-
nments of this kind which are damaging
to anyone they) may object to. I feel
keen ly onl this mattecr, and [ object to
anyonec termning Inc a pro-German be-
vauise I will not dto something which my
heart will not allow me to do, because I
think I wvould bie doing an injustice with-
out warrant. Only two or three days
since, I had to notify the police because
I had received from a mail who, I be-
lieve, is connected with the All British
Association, although I believe he is a
crank, and who has protested against my
action, a threat to come and break every
window in my house. I would have
broken some of the windowvs of his face
if lie had and I had got hold of him. As
I told the All British Association, the
moment any proof is forthcoming that
any individual in the employment of the
public service, not only under the Public
Senvice Act, expresses sympathy with the
enemy' or shows disloyalty to the Empire,
if that can be proved, he will go out of it
quick and livel -y. It is not merely outing
him from the puiblic service, but it means
interning him. I have received from the
All British Association information, and,
withiout griving the names%, I will read to

ct ilec statemlent; which have been
made. A certain gentlemian slates (giv-
ing the name) that a loco. driver in tile
Government railways wviped his feet on
the Union Jack in at public bar and
uttered disloy' al statements.

Mr. George: Whby did not somebody
"baish" him ?

The PREMIER: That is what I would
like to know. I am of opinion that, if
such a thing did happen, some Britisher
present would have taken the matter in
hand. Inl another case, a certain labourer
in the workshops, it is said, made the
statement that it was as good to be under
German law as under British law. That
statement is being inquired into and, if
it is proved that this is so, I wvill give him
an opportunity of living under Gern
rule. Another statement comes from the
country, and it is remarkable that the in-
formation is supplied by a Than living

pretty nearly as far from file district
mentioned as wve are from Southern
Cross. He states that a State school-
master is trying to spread his Germuan
opinijolts amnong the cijldren by teaching
ais much of his own convictions as lpis
sible. Ile %%as applauding the sinkialg of
the "Luisitanlia" and( making glory of the
fact. I hap pea to know in this particular
case that it was brought tinder the notice
or thle military authorities and when [lhe
matter wa's; referred to the manl he was
astounded, and sow~as everyone connected
with him. He is a British born subject
and is almost as big a crank onl the sub-
ject as some of the members of the All
British Association. Another case was
that, whilst travelling in a crowded car-
riage, a man employed in the Slate Sav-
ings Bank remarked that Australia has
no right to send to the front. The Corn-
amonwealth were forcing men to go to the
war. Thait matter had previously been
brought tinder notice, and, if it is proved
to be correct, then the person referred to
will he sent out of the Savings Bank.
The next matter referred to a State
school teacher. The children have said
that the teacher does not like the National
Anthem to be stung and ordered them to
lake (lhe patriotic badges from their
coats. Another case is that of a German
( giving the name) employed at one of
the Stale farms as a powder monkey,
and the lady who reports it asks why
an enemy' subject should be employed in
charge of explosives. Thle last case is in-
formation supplied lo the All British As-
sociation by the saume person who gave
the information about the school teacher.
A German immigrant girl came to this
State at thle beginning of the war last
year and( was in domestic service. She
wrote letters home and, when asked hlow
she "got them through, she replied with
Sonmc pride (and here I am going to men-
tion the name) that she and her friends
sent them through Mr. Leschen. Savings
Bank Manager. Perth. It has also been
reported that Mr. Lesehen prays nightly
that his side will win. I have heard these
rumours from the oniset of thle war. that

Mr. TLeschen has prayed every night that
his side will win, and about domestic ser-
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vant girls sending their letters through
Mr. Lesehen. I amn supposed to he a
pro-German because I will not act onl
these rumours. That is what they are
making all the noise about. I1 have cir-
culariseud all the departments to make in-
quiries and [ amn iaking inquiries in all
ways. I make this statement so that thle
public may comne along now also and, if
they have any complaint against any
public servant' of disloyalty or of being
in sympathly with our enemies, they may
send the information along, because if
there is sucht a person then hie should be
out of the public service. I want to aet
in accordance with British fair play and
justice. When a man has become a Brit-
ish natniajised subject, unless there is
something of the nature of which I have
explained brought against him, I -will not
be one to do him an injury. Those are
the circumistances aind T hope the matter
will be cleared up by the inquiries which
will be made, although T am extremely
doubtful whether anything except injIury
to those persons would satisfy the aims
of the All British Association.

Hon. FRANK WILASON: May T state
that I think the Premier has taken quite
a correc-t attitude and has the Support of
bon, members on this side of the House.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY:, May I make

a brief explanation in regard to the ques-
tions I have asked?

Mr. SPEAKER: With the permission
of the House the holl. member may do so,
but I do not want the discussion to be-
come irregular. Is it the desire of hon.
members thalt the member for Perth be
heard?9

Leave given.

H-on. . 1). CON'NOLLY: In fairness
to the Premier, I wish to say that I did
not ask those questions because I had any
doubt about the action of the Govern-
ment. I am thoroughly satisfied with re-
gard to the action of the Government and
have told the association so. It was en-
tirelv in order to clear the wetter up and
in fairness to the Premier to give him en
opportunity to make a statement that I
asked the questions.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
MONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Extension of Time.

rdJr. ROBINSON (Canning) [5.32]
Owitrl to the absence from town of one
or two members of the select committee,
not very much progress has yet been
made, One meeting has been held, an-
other is to be held to-morrow, and I hope
to be able to muake a progress report at
a later stage. I inov

'That the time for bringing up the re-
port of thee select comnittee be extended
for a fortnight.

Question passed.

BILLS (2) -THRO READING.
1. Weights and -Aeasures.
2.-. Roads Act Continuance.

Transmitted to the Council.

,BJLL-PERJMANENP RESRYB.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines

(for the Minister for Lands) and read a
first time.

PAPERS - PIPE MANUFACTURE,
MONTEJATH BROS.' CONTRACT.

Onl motion by Mr. B. J. STUBBS
(Subiaco) ordered: "That all papers in
connection with the contract for the mann-
facture of cast iron pipes by Monteath
Bros. be laid upon the Table of the
Hou~se."

MOTION - POLICE CONSTABLE
CAMPBELL. to INQUIRE AS
'TO 'VFATMENT.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN (Forrest) [5.37]: 1
mlove-_

That a select committee be appointed
to inqu ire into the treatment meted out
to Constable Campbell svhile a member
of the West Australian police force.

It has been'intimated to me that there is
likely to be some opposition to the mo-
tion but, notwithstanding that, I intend
to place before hon, members some of the
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reasons which I think justify me in mov-
ing in this direction.

Mdr. George: There was anl inquiry, was
there not?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No. Perhaps ex-
ception wvill be taken, particularly as we
are nearing- the end of the session, to a
private member moving for a select conm-
mittee on the ground that the case is not
(of sufficient importance, but I take it that
if an injustice is done to any public ser-
vant and] if a sufficiently strong case can
be made out in support of it, members
have a right at. any time to give any pro-
tection they can afford to ally aggrieved
individual. I am not one who holds the
opinion that any case in which a public
.servant night have a grievance should
form the subject matter of an enquiry by
Parliament. During the eight years I
have been in Parliament, this is the first
occasion onl which I have moved for the
app~ointment of a select committee, and
I do so on this occasion to endeavour to
get si meed of justice which I think this
man has been denied and to bring about
some radical improvement in the admin-
istration of this department. T realise
that when the Estimates come before the
House, I shall have an opportunity to
direct attention to what I consider Ba

many glaring faults in the administra-
tion. In dealing with this specific case,
I wish to outline to the House that the
party mentioned is in the employ of the
Police Department. He has been in the
service for just on 20 years.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :He has been making a row all
the time.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is absolutely un-
fair to make such a statement and if the
Minister is going to oppose the motion
on that ground, there will be something
doing before the debate is closed. The
Minister is not justified in creating pre-
judice against the party in question be-
fore his case has been heard.

Mr. George: He chips in on every oc-
casion.

Air. O'LOG-HLEN;: This officer has
spent 20 years in the department and dur-
ing the first, 17 years, lie was transferred
no fewer than 12 times. I shall demnon-

strate before I have finished that some of
the transfers were actuated by political
reasons and that interested parties for
political purposes brought about some of
them. When anl officer is transferred over
great distances no fewer than 12 times
and the three latest transfers in 12
months, it is anl expensive item, particui-
larly when lie has a wife and seven chil-
dren. If a man is harassed to that ex-
tent, the matter should form the subject
of inquiry. Some of ihe transfers were
ostensible for the purpose of punishment,
but whethjer the clime of which this officer
was supposed to have been guilty wvas
sufficient to warrant the adoption of these
measures is a matter for a select commit-
tee to decide.

Mr. George: Can you give the dates?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, if necessary' .

I have to admit that Campbell, the manl
whose case I am fighting, is one of in-
dependent spirit. Perhaps his greatest
fault is that hie is a little impulsive. but
no greater crime canl be laid against him
by the superior officers of the Police De-
partmient.

Hon. J. D. (Connolly: Is hie still in) the
force?

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Yes.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: And a good officer,

too.
11r. O'LOGHLEN: The record sheets

show that during his term he has received
three monetary rewards, namely, £10, £5
and £3, and he has been coniplimenited by
his superior officers on his zeal and intel -
ligence. Campbell has been complimented
on several occasions even during tile past
few weeks by the inspector of his district
oil the effici:ency of his station and his
general intelligence.- I helieve there is
a minute on the file by the present Com-
missioner that Camp~bell has more than
an average amount of brains. He is one
of the brainiest men in the department,
but for some unaccountable reason those
brains are not being utilised in the right
direction. There are powerful influences
behind the Commissioner in denying
Campbell justice. This man has been
written down, by a section of the Press-
by' those journals which think the Com-
moissioner can do no wrong.
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Hon. B,. 1j. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :What are the influences?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I will mention them
later onl, if required. The only remarks
to the detriment of Campbell, so far as I
can gather, are the opinions expressed
by Inspectors Drewery and Sellenger in
which they admit his efficiency but point
out that he has spoilt his career by an-
tagonii to all authority and discipline.
Campbell was not aware that these state-
mnents against him had been put on the
file. If a man offends in a certain direc-
tion, it is; the dutty of the hlead of the
department to inform him that an offence
bas been recorded against him and give
him an opportunity to rebut it.

11r, George: Have not the police the
right to see their personal ifies?

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Yes: whenever
they like.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: That does no good.

Mr. O'LOG+HLENL%: It might be there
for twelve months. Campbell is practi-
callt'y in the same position as fie was in
20 years ago. ft is for that reason I ask
for a select committee, I care not who
the members of the committee ulay be, I
shall he satisfied with their verdict. Let
any five- members of this House be picked,
and I will stand by the evidence. If on
the evidence thie select committee decide
that Campbell has had a fair deal, then
the matter drops, so far a.9 I am con-
cerned. I an' so satisfied that this officer
f'as not had a fair- deal from Is
snperiors; that they hare harassed him,
and gone .to such lengths to obtain a con-
viction against him as to make it abso-
lutely impossible for the manl to advance,
no matter what his conduct.

Mr. George: Was not Campbell tip
here for days and days as; soon as your
party came into power?

Air. O'LOGHEiEN: Tf he was, I am
lnt aware of it.

Mr. George: Of course he was, and
that is the complaint a .gainst him by the
Commissioner of Police.

Mfr. O'LOGHLEN: That is an extra-
ordinary statement.

Mr. George. It is common property.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: That was given
in evidence during the Hare inquiry.

Yr. O'LOGE LEN : What was the
evidence? The member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. George) states that
Campbell was up here, about Parliament
Rouse-

Mr. George: Campbell came up here
without the knowledge of Captain Hare.

Ibelieve that appears in the evidence.
Campbell was up here day after day.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have no know-
ledge that that is in the evidence. I
venture to say that Constable Campbell
has niever atteuded Parliament House
except when he was off duty. T ask the
hon. member to deny my statement.

Mr. George: I say Campbell left his
station at Horseman and came here with-
ont the permission of his supeior offi-
cers.

Yr. O'LOOHLEN: The hon. member
is mistaken in his facts. Campbell came
op here at that time with the permission
of his superior officers. I wish to point
out that Constable Campbell joined the
service at 5ls. per dlay. that in two months
he was advaneed to 7s. 7d. per day, and
that now, after 20 years' service, he is
receiving 8s. 8d. per day and a house to
live in.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Every constable
has to Join as a probationer.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: But it does not
take every constable 20 years to get
another fi. id, per day. There is pro-
motion in the service every day, and men
possessed of not a quarter of the ability
or the brains or the character of Camp-
bell have been going over his head. Nine
years ago Campbell was recommended by
his chief inspector for promotion. T hope
the Honorary Minister, in his re-
ply, will explain wh 'y Campbell has
been debarred from promotion. I
shall presently give an instance of
how lie was refused promotion. Mean-
time, I do not wish in the heat of
this debate to make derogatory remarks
concerning certain people, as perhaps I
may have to do if the Honorary MAinister
is groing to fight on such lines. Constable
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Campbell has been, stationed at Northarn,
Beverley, Mount Gould, Day Dawn,
Mount Magnet, Fremantle, Pinjarra,
Norseman, Perthi, Leederville, and Wicke-
pin. He certainl 'y did make charges
against his superior officer, Captain
Hare, and for that reason he was called
to Perth. Another charge he made was
against a superior officer, Corporal Tyler,
at Beverley. Tyler had him dismounted
and brought to Perth. The reason was
that Campbell had contradicted him in
evidence in court. As the result, the eor-
poral "as defeated and had to pa~y costs,
with default fixed at seven days. At
Mount Mag-net, again, reports were put
in against Campbell; and the inquiry
held on that occasion cannot be upheld
or justified by any Minister. I know too
much of thle tactics of thle officer con-
erned. There are men in this House
who know what took Place onl that coca-
51011.

Air. George: How did Campbell get on
with the charges hie made against Cap-
tamn Hare?

Air. O'IIOGHLEN: The charges were
not dealt with.

,Ar. George Whly not?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: if the lion, mem-

ber wvent on a shooting expedition and
saw a dead duck, he would not shoot that
duck dead again. Captain Hare had been
put out. Some time ago a ballot was
taken to select a representative of the
police on the police bcncfit fund board.
Captain Hare rigged that ballot in such
a shameful fashion that there was an
almost unanimous Protest in this House
against his action, and the ballot was
declared void. Campbell was a leading
spirit in protesting against the ballot as
conducted by Captain Hare. As a result
of the second ballot, which was held
under different conditions, Campbell was
elected.

Air. George : floes he still hold the
position 7

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: He has never been
allowed to sit. At the time of his elec-
tion he was stationed at teederville, but
be was transferred to Wickepin, where,
QbViOusly. lie could not sit on the board.

Air. George: Was that since the retire-
ment of Captain Bare?

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: Yes. So far as
Captain Bare is concerned, I think he
would give an officer under his control
just as fair a deal as is given by thle
present occupant of the office. I have
reasons for making that statement.

M.Nr. George: Then there is some
pow behind thie thbrone

Mr. OLOGHLEN: We will find out
what that power is. Coming now to the
time that Constable Campbell was sta-
tioned at I'injarra, I ol'y desire to say
that in tlie exercise of his duty, being a
fairly' capable and diligent officer, he
had occasi on to ]jump against some of
the leading people in the district, though
only one or two of them. Through the
instrumentality of the chairman of the
roads hoard,' who was a member of an-
other place, Campbell wvas instructed by
the board to impound cattle straying on
the streets. A widow's cattle wvere gen-
erally straying on the streets. Campbell
carried out the instruction, and then
started to impound stock belonging to
the chairman of the roads board, and
therewith lie started getting into trouble.
The persecution of Campbell went on
until he had occasion to make some
charges against the gentleman I1 have
previously referred to, in connection with
an election. For that offence Campbell
was fined. But by whom was he fined?
By the chairman of the bench, who had
brought his brother-in-law a long dis-
tance to sit on the bench with him. Those
two gentlemen fined this officer £2.

Mr. George: Are you quite suire of
your facts!7

Mfr. O'LOGHLjEN: I am sure that
one of those gentlemen was brother-in-
law to the other, and that Constable
Campbell was fined £2. The case was so
glaring that, four days after Campbell
had been tried and fined, the then Min-
ister for Works, the late Mr. Price, came
to me and asked whether I was going to
raise the question in the House. T said,
"Yes, certainly." He said, "Drop the
matter. That fine is ruled out, and there
is no record on the sheet against Camp-
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bell." The Minister, as soon as the mat-
ter was brought under his notice, saw
the tactics that bad been adopted, and,
so far as that episode is concerned,
Campbell came out on the right side. But
the persecution did not stop at that.
Campbell was notified of his transfer to
Ging-in. In order to prevent the trans-
fer the residents of the Pinjarra dis-
trict presented a petition. Let me say
here that in every place where Campbell
has been stationed-and he has been sta-
tioned at about 15 centres scattered all
over Western Australia-he has had the
almost unanimous support of the resi-
dents. He has absolutely won his way
amongst the people of every district
where be has been.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He has not wvon his way very
far up the ladder of promotion.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No; for very ob-
vious reasons.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :What are the reasons?

Mr. O'LOGHlLEN: Persecution, and
not only p~ersecution by his superior offi-
cers, lbut political persecution. Let me
give an instance of that.

Hon. 13. H1. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) : Then he has been persecuted
by every Government since 1896.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There are some
Ministers who are merely putty in the
hands of their departmental officers.
Some Ministers will do whatever the de-
partmental head or the Commissioner
recommends. In regard to the Pinjarra
episode, let moe say that the roads board
came down as a deputation, and pre-
sented a petition bearing 400 signatures,
to ask that Constable Campbell should be
retained there and not be removed. He
had been at Pinjarr four years. This
is evidence of what the people of the
district thought of him as a police officer.
The political persecution was at the back
of the removal. One or two people were
trying to get Campbell removed.

Mr. George: Are you referring to me?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No. The hon.

member is fairly safe on this occasion.
Air. George: But you are referring to

my district. I know all the facts.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: 1 was asked to
attend the deputation. 1 w-ent with the
members of the Murrayv roads board to
ask that thle officer should not be trans-
ferred. The reason given by the (omnni-
sioner of Police for removing Canipbell
was that other officers were entitled to
obtain their share of the goCod climatic
conditions obtainingl on the coast. The
Commissioner wvas going to shift Callp-
bell to Gingin, and the Gingin constable
to Pinjarrafi. on that g-round; as if
there w-as a vast difference betwecen the
climatic conditions of Pinjarra and those
of Gingin.

Mr. George: W~as not that promotion?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No. Pimjarra is

a far more important place than Gingia.
I think hon. members wvill realise that
there was some power behind the throne
to shift Campbell on that occasion in
spite of the protest of 400 residents of
the district, and in spite of thme Murray
roads betnrsl as a body coming on a Jle.
potation to Perth to ask for his mien-
[ion.

Member: When was that?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: About four or five

years ago. Since that time Campbell has
been repeatedly transferred. He has had
no less than three transfers since the
present Government came into p)ower.
The reason advanced by the department
for his last transfer, from Leederville,
is that, being asked to prepare a report
for the Registrar of Pensions on a par-
ticular claim, he hesitated over the mat-
ter because he was not sure of the facts,
because he could not conscientiously put
in a report on the lines that hie -was asked
to do so. Whether that wvas the sole rea-
son for his being transferred, or whether
the transfer was due to another cause,
the select committee will be able to de-
cide. Another matter brought up against
Campbell on this occasion "'as that bie
had been instrumental, in common with,
I think, 54 other police officers of Perth,
in presenting a circular of protest
against an order of the Commissioner of
Police wvhich had the concurrence of the
Minister. The order issued was to the
effect that it should be pointed out that
policemen in uniform were drinking at
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the hotels of Perth, and that the matter
had become a positive scandal. It was a
general order, mentioning no specific offi-
cer but casting a general reflection on the
whole of the Perth police. Constable
Campbell, as one of thle active spirits,
bestirred himiself, and about 54 con-
stables signed the circular of protest. As
regards thce allegation made in the order,
I say that it constable in uniform, drink-
ing in an hotel, should not remain in the
force for 24 hours. I agree with the
Honorary Minister as to that. But Camp-
bell is one of the most temperate men in
this country; lie has never been drunk in
his life. If the Minister controlling the
department, or the Commissioner, has
not sufficient moral courage to deal with
men drinking in hotels they do not de-
serve to htold their position.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) interjected.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thle Honorary
Mtinister may take credit to himself for
that remark, and I hope hie is proud to
have made it. I assert that those police
officers were entirely justified in protest-
ing against the stigmia cast on their char-
acters by that general order. If the Hon-
orary Minister were to go into an hotel
and become intoxicated would that justify
a circular bringing discredit on the whole
of the Ministry? The police were told in
that circular order that dIrinking in hotels
was Prevalent to such a degree as to be a
positive scandal, If that were the posi-
tion and the Commissioner knew his duty,
and the Minister controlling the Commis-
sioner who knew his duty, they should
have taken steps to deal with the three
or four men who were guilty and permit
(lhe others who were innocent to escape
from the stigma.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must not reflect on a Mlinister, particu-
larly one who is not a member of this
House.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I will withdraw
that. I desire only to point out that I
think his association with that protest
was the reason why Constable Campbell
received his last "move on" to Wickepin;
and the consequence has been that up
till the present at any rate his promotion

has teen blocked- At this time Constable
Campbell had been elected a member of
the Police Benefit Funid Board; bitt he
was not allowed to take his seat. I should
like to know the reason why the Commis-
sioner or the Minister did not permit
Campbell to take his seatl

M1ember: Have you got a copy of thni
circular?

Air. O'LOGHLsEN: No; but I can get
it. [ did not think it necessary to bring
it here to-night. I do not think the Mtint-
ister will deny that the circular was
issued. The point those constables took
exception to was that a stigma was
passed onl the whole of the force. I will
admit that when it came to a question of
inquiry*1, when they were ranged in a
room and asked by a superior officer who
were in favour of the protest, it found
v'ery few supporters out of the large
number who signed it. That goes to show
that many of them were prepared to lie
down tinder the stigmia rather than stand
uip for their rights. I hope the House
will take the earliest opportunity of hav'-
ing this question investigated.

Member: It is a customary thing to
issue general orders.

AMr. O'tLOGHLEN: A general order of
this description is absolutely wrong and
cannot be defended. It is absolutely un-
fair, anid is something the department
has no reason to be proud of. It stigma-
tised the whole of the force.

Honl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
*Minister) : lIt did not stigmatise the
whole of the force.

The Minister for Mines: What about
the circular which was issued to members
of thits House about the bar?

Mr. O'LOGrHLEN: I do not know to
what the Mdinister for Mines is referring;
I got no circular.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I now come to an-

other incident connected with this case.
This constable was due for long service
leave, and left Western Australia for the
Eastern States on three mouths' leave,
leaving his wife and family in his dis-
trict. At that time an inquiry was being
held at the instance of the Tipper House
into the retirement of Police Commis-

fl7 6
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siolier Hare. Constable Campbell's name
was brought tip in evidence, and Mr.
Bare was asked where Campbell was. He
was unable to say where the constable was
beyond that he was in the Eastern States.
An officer was sent to Campbell's wife to
ask his address. She was unable to give
it as she did not know at the time where
her husband was; he had just arrived in
Sydne '.v and she did not know which part
of New South Wales he was in. On his
return Campbell made a protest against
the methods adopted to extract inform-
ation~ from his wife. I will admit that
the protest was pretty strongly worded--
that was one of his faults, when he be-
gan to write. he wrote vigorously. But
I want to know whether that is a sufficient
fault to keep a man down for twenty
years; is it so serious a crime as that?
If so, the department should have made
a charge against him, dealt with him and
penalised him in whatever way the Com-
missioner deemed adequate. It seem
that lie is supposed to have broken some
regUlatlou in leaving the State without
giving any' address. But he was unable
to give an address as ho did not know
where he might be going. I do not know
what regulatioa that is, but if there be
one such it is one of those hoary regu-
lations which should not stand at the pre-
sent time.

The Minister for Mines interjected.

Aidr. O'LOGHLEN: I have heard the
Minister for Mines wax eloquent in this
House time and time again against such
regulations as this.

The Minister for Mines: They have
been altered.

-Mr. O'LOGHLEN: They have not;
this is one of them.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!
21r. O'LOGHLEN: The constable pro-

tested. and I w'ill admit his protest was
very strong. He was at once asked to
immediately withdrawv, apologise, and ex-
p~ress regret. He withdrew and apolo-
gised. but forgot to express regret. The
inspector of his district was instructed to
proceed post baste and get Campbell to
express regret. He had crawled in the
dirt, had withdrawn and apologised, but
an expression of regret was demanded.

The Commissioner wrote him pointing out
that he did not intend to proceed against
him for insubordination, but would over-
look him for promotion. Some seven or
eight other officers were promoted over
his head, thus depriving him of about
£25 a year. In that way the man was
punished without a board or a trial of
any sort.

M ember: Did he ask for a board?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, and he did not

get a board.
Hon. Rt. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) :He did get a board.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: If he asked for

a board, it must have been given him
under the regulations.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: He did net get a
board, and he was told that he would be
overlooked in promotion. The position
to-day is that Campbell, because he made
a protest, is jumped on by his superior
officers, and the man's life is made a hell
upon earth, so far as I can see. He was
transferred from Leederville to Wicke-
pin, and has been there for eighteen
months, possibly a little more. He has
on numerous occasions, I will admit,
been up against the authorities, but there
is no valid reason for his being con-
demned. The Commissioner of Police de-
finitely promnised various members of this
House who spoke to him privately on the
subject that if this officer, who is ad-
mittedly a good officer, remained quiet
for three or four months, he would be
promoted.

Mr. George: Which Commissioner
made that promise?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The present Com-
missioner. But eighteen months went by
and Campbell is still in the same posi-
tion), and likely to remain there. He was
asked to prepare a return showing the
number of horses in his district suitable
for military purposes. His district is
some sixty miles across. He was asked
to make a prompt and accurate return.
He did not have the facilities; lie had no
horse or material. He made a protest
and was again immediately jumped on,
and again his promotion was; passed over.
I do not desire to say much more on the
question at this stage until I hear the
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opposition to he brought against the
motion. I believe this man to be a cam-
able officer and a good citizen and that
he -will be able to justify himself. He is
popular in every district in which he has
been located; and, being a man with a
large family, the punishment which has
been inflicted on him by his superior
officers tis made it very hard for him. I
do think thle present Commissioner is
vindictive towards Campbell.

Mir. George: That is not fair. You
should make a charge against the Com-
missioner.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Has the Commis-
sioner been fair? I wvill make a charge
and prove it. If I did not think the offi-
cer was; suffering under a grave injustice
I would not ask this House to appoint a
select committee to inqnire into the ques-
tion.

Hon. J. Di. Connolly: Does that justify
you taking advantage of your position
as a member to make an unfair charge
against the Conmmissioner?

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) . You are not going to get the
committee.

Mr. George : Do not make unfair
charges against the Commissioner.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : The Honorary
Minister in his dogmatic style says I am,
not going to get the committee. I think
thiat is a question for the House to de-
tide, not tile Honorary Mlinister.

lion. J. D. Connolly : Are you not
dogmatic in making charges against an
absent officer?

Mr. O'LOGWLE1,N: That officer had his
opportunity on that file. I say he was
vindictive in his treatment of this par-
ticular officer. if he was not vindictive
I cannot understand why the position is
as it is to-day. If the committee decides
that the Commissioner's action was justi-
fled I shall be content.

Mir. George: Why not give him a
chance of defending himself 7-wake a
definite charge.

Ron. R.. H. Underwood (Honorary
M.%inister) interjected.

Mr. O'LOGHTLgN: J amn told by the
HIonorary Minister, who claimsc to know

everything, ini his customuary 'boorish
style, that I ant nob going to get a com-
mittee.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Tfhe lhon.
member must withdraw.

Alr. O'LOGHLEN: I withdraw.
Air. George: If you get the comimittee

YOU are asking for you should bie satis-
fied.

1%r. O'LOGHLEN: 1 ant asserting
what 1 believe to he absolutely correct.
A select committee would be able to in-
quire whether the Comimissioner has filled
his position in this case with credit,
whether lie has not trumped up trivial
charges against this officer. It is alleged
that what has been done has been done
on the score of economy.

Mr. George: Do you not see that un-
less you make a charge against the Com-
missioner 'you do not give him an oppor-
tunity of defending himself?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am prepared to
abide by the committee's decision. If we
have a committee, the Commissioner can
be examined,' and whatever the decision
I will be satisfied.

Mr. George: But he cannot defend
himsef; you mnust make a definite chairge
against the Commnissioner.

Mr. O'LOGHJLEN: I am not making
any definite charge against [he Commis-
sioner. I desire only to say further that
I have been acttuated in moving for this
committee only because I think that this
constable has not bad a fair deal. I
venture to think that the inquiry by the
conimittee would take only two sittings;
the records could be looked through and
a verdict arrived at.

Mrember: it wvould take a week to read
Campbell's letters

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Even if it took a
wveek, I venture to say the matter would
then be satisfactorily cleared uip. I have
known very few select committees to be
refused ky this House. When it has
been a question of civil servants or ex-
civil servants asking for a committee
there has been no trouble in the past. We
have hiad select committees on most
trivial matters, to inquire into imaginary
grievances; and now when I bring for-
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wvard the first committee I have asked for
in eight years I am told by Ministers that
they will oppose the motion. It will be
interesting to see hlow some Ministers
will vote. Two of them promised me that
they wvould not Oppose thle motion. It
will be interesting to note whether they
have changed their minds, and to se
whether members of (his House are pre-
pared to Support the app~ointment of a
committee to investigate thle charges I
have made of unfair treatment to a
respectable citizen and good public offi -
cer, whose service goes hack over twenty
years. I believe thai lie has intelligence,
and that hie is etlicient. I know lie hats
[lie support of the people in every dis-
trict in which he has beel, located. Con-
sequently, I believe I aIM justified, even
in this stressful time, in moving that a
few members of this House should devote
a little time to investigating the facts of
this case to ascertain if Campbell is or
is not the innocent person I believe him
to be. in my opinion he has not had a
fair- deal from thle Police Department.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Air. O'fOGHLEN: I had practically
finished my remarks, consequently I am
not going to deal wvith. the subject further
tllan to say that I need make no apology
for asking the House to appoint a select
committee to inquire into the various
grievances of this officer of the police
force. I hlave a vivid recollection of re-
quests for select committees on many
other subjects in this House for years
])ast, but it did not matter what a subject
was, wvhethler it affected the departmental
administration or whether it was to in-
vestigate some other matter, the commit-
tee was always appointed without opposi-
tion. I hlave been a member of this Cham-
ber for several years and I Eiave never
before made a request for a select com-
mittee, It is a remarkable thing on this
occasion to find a number of members
with intelligence and knowledge opposing
the request which is being made on behalf
of thiis unfortunate man. There is op-
position, even from some members of the

Government, particularly the Honorary
Minister, whom we have making some-
thing in the nature of a threat to me by
saying that hie is not going to agree to
the app)ointm~ent of a select committee.
It is for the House to decide that ques-
tion and not the Honorary Minister. 1
hope I have inatle out a case to justify'
the appointmnent of a select conmiiltee.
As I have already Pointed out, the conm-
mittee wouldl be different from thlose sit-
ting at the present time, It may he put
forwvard as all argumeint that there is
such] at mull iplicityV of select committees
inquiring jnt0 matters of administration
lthat to appoint allot her would lie going
beyond wvhat is a fair thing,. I am asking
that thle House shall ap)poinlt tile com-
miittee. I care not as to the chlaracter of
its Personnel, provided the members of
it are not Prejudiced against the man's
claims. If tile files are carefully perused
tile verdict I am sure will he in Camp-
bell's favour. If it is not I shall be satin-
fled because the committee will have done
its work. I am convinced that thle officer
has not had a fair deal. He is a reput-
able man and anl intelligent public ser-
%-art who was always zealous in the dis-
charge if his dutties, and the departmental
objections to his promotion have been
mainly on the ground of impulsiveness,
for at times lie wrote protesting against
the action of the department. The files
will show that. Are wye justiflid in sul)-
porting any action which will permit the
Commissioner of Police or any other de-
partmental head to keep in the back-
ground a public offier who is trying o do
his duty? It is no wonder that the man's
soul Ilas been soured. I believe that if
Campbell lhad been promnoted or had been
given thle opportunity to climb the ladder
instead of seeing other men with less
meritorious performances to their credit
advance, the service would have benefited.
There has never been a select committee
appointed to inquire into this man's case.

Mr. James Oardiner: Five Colonial
Secretaries have investigated his ease. I
hid him in my time.

Air. O'LOGaLEN: It is for the Hon-
orary 'Minister to prove that they have all

679
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dealt with Campbell. I am convinced
that they did not do so.

Mr. Taylor: How far does your evi-
dence go back?

.%r. O'LOGHILEN: It is it, the inter-
ests of the good administration of the
department that some members of this
House should now devote a little cousid-
eration to the matter and settle it once
and for all. No one has ever moved for
a select committee on this man's case,
and if Ministers have had differences
with him Parliament has never beard
about them.

A ir. 'faylor: But Mlinisters have.
Mir. O'LOGHLEN: Hon. members on

this side of the H-ouse when sitting in
opposition were always prepared to fight
for aggrieved public servants. I am only
submnitting- the case as it app~eals to me
and I think Campbell h'as a genuine
grievance. I know the whole world has
grievances.

Alr. Heitmanna: Airs. Tracey has a
grievance.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, and she got
an inquiry and so did Hammill and
others. and select committees have been
appointed to ascertain wvhether there
were sufficient lamp) posts erected in cer-
tain localities.

Hlon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : But is it wanted? You know

fhave oppiosed select committees right
i trough.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: The Honorary
Mfinister may have opposed them but that
is not sufficient justification for him and
his colleagues opposing tbc appointment
of this one.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :I have infused some common
sense into my colleagues.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I hope then that it
will prev ail on this occasion, and that the
ap~pointment of this select committee and
the examination of a few witnesses will
clear up the question once and for all.
Jf that is done I shall be satisfied.

MrY. George: But Campbell will not.
MrT. O'LOGHL~EN: Of course if mnem-

bets arrive at a conclusion with preju-
diced minds, it speaks little for their im-
partiality. In moving the motion I want

to assert again that I am convinced a case
can be made out on behalf of the officer
and the investigation by the select com-
unittee will lead to the better administra-
tiotn of the Police Department. At any
rate it will show that if an ollicer is zeal-
ously trying to do his duty he should
mecet with that reward which any man in
t he service is entitled to expect.

Hlon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) [7.40] :In reply shortly to the
menibcr for Forrest I desire to say that
so far as I am concerned, and I think I
am voicing the sentimcnts of all members
in the House, 1 believe the boti. member
is thoroughly in earnest and fully be-
lieves in the justice of the case he is advo-_
eating. I want to say further that I am
certainly not goin,, to display any ill-
feeling towards the lion, member with re-
guard to the question. and because of the
lion, member's good nature we can treat
lightly some of the sweeping charges hie
miade with regard to Ministers. I am
bpeaking on behalf of the Colonial See-
ietary (41r. Drew) and I must resent the
Lateneit that that Minister is under the

domnination of the Commissioner of Po-
lice. The Commissioner too has beet, re-
ierred to in rather strong terms, and we
must take it that those remarks also ap-
ply, to the Colonial Secretary.

Air. O'Loghlen : You should not talk
about strong terms.

Hon'. H. R. UN DERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : Ot, behalf of the Colonial
Secretary I desire to resent the impata-
lions wh~ich have beeni made. Coming to
the question before the House the con-
stable who desires that an inquiry shall
be held into this case joined the force in
189G. therefore hie has been under all the
Governments which have been in power
almost since we have had responsible Gov-
emnient. I find from the file that in the
first four years the only thing particu-
larly' mentioned is that he applied to be
placed in charge of a station and that lie
claimed that lie was competent to be in
charge. He ought to have known that.
Shortlyv afterwards there was friction he-
tween himself and Corporal Tyler and
I might say almost continuously since
lhen Campbell has been in t rouble. That
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is to say that for 16 solid years Campbel
has been in trouble. He has worked
uinder all the Colonial Secretaries this
country has ever had and hie has had
three Commissioners of Police over him,
and all have been wrong while Campbell
has been rig-ht.

Mr. Taylor: Tt does happen sometimes,
but rarely.

Hopi. R. H. UNIDERDWOOD (Honor-
ary 'Minister) : -1. am not opposing this
motion so Much because Campbell has
no case, but [ do want to impress upon
lion, members that if wve continue this
system whichi is now becoming a practice,
even becoming a p)rinciple, that whenever
a civil servatnt has a comuplaint some mem-
her of Parliament must come forward
and move for the appointment of a select
committee or a. royal commission to in-
quire into the matter, that kind of thing
will render the administration of the ser-
vice absolutely impossible.

Hon. J. 0). Connoily: Thlat existed for
many yeais.

Hon. R. 1B. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : It has been growing and
getting quite strong now, but because it
existed in the past is no reason why it
should con1tinueC to exNist. I want further
to point out the absolute futility of these
inquiries. There is now a request that
1 go and give evidence before a. select
committee in another place. What is the
result of these inquiries? It does not mat-
ter what the committee find, the finding
simply records the opinion of the coin-
muttee.

Mr. Hudson: That is a reflection on
select committees generall.'

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : It is, and I am quite pre-
pared to reflect on them. I have never
known t-hem to do any good.

M1r. Hudson: You successfully moved
for one 'yourself, and you have not at-
tended a meeting yet.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
atry Minister) : I moved for one and I am
prepared to he a prophet in that case and
question whether the committee is going
to do any good. They have not reported
yet, and I expect they never will.

Mr. Hudson: They would never make
a report if they depended on your as-
sistance.

Honi. H. H. UINDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : The position is that we ap-
point ollicers to control our service, and
Ministers to supervise them, and now we
propose to go further and appoint all
Parliament to supJervise the lot by way of
select committee. The system is wron.
It can do no good . and it has not even
the recornmendation which the member
for Northern (Hon. J. Mitchiell) usually
gives to his measures, namely that it will
do no harm. To come back to this case
of Camipbell's. the hon. member said that
this particular officer and -been shifted
,about very often -for politienl1 reasons. I
have just stated that, at all events, the
officer had the advantage of all the politi-
cal parties that have ever existed in
Western Australia, and if anybody has
endeavourmed to get a political pull it is
Campbell. Very few Government cia-
ployces have done so much lob bying in
this R-ouse as has Campbell.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is wrong.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister) : As a muatter of fact, if one
looks through his file, it will be found that
hie was in serious trouble at Mt, Magnet
in ]1904, and that Mr, MW. F. Troy, M.L.A.,
interceded on his behalf in 1905.

M r. O'Loghlen: The man was scandal-
ously treated.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : He has been scandal-
ously treated ever since he has been in
the service. As for his being shifted for
political purposes, all I can say is he has
had any number of politicians to shift

ini, and il! there is anyone who looks
for political pull it is the same Campbell.
It was stated by the bon. member that
Campbell has been repeatedly compli-
men ted. Tmat is true. He has been corn-
plimented on two or three occasions for
good work in the force. I do not dispute
that, generall 'y speaking, Campbell is a
really good officer. But he has a very
serious fault, and one which in may
opinion, and in the opinion of those who
'have dealt with him, renders him unfit to
control other men, namely he cannot con-
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trol himself. As soon as, in his opinion,
anything goes wrong, be wvrites volumin-
ous letters of from eight to ten pages of
foolscap, using the most extraordinary
language. His letters to superior officers
would have put any ordinary man out
of the force years ago.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why (lid they not dis-
charge him'l

Ron. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) :Why lie has been kept in the
force passes my understanding.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Because he is a
good officer.

Hon. R. 1ii. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister):; Or, perhaps, because lie
bus members of Parliament continually
running to the Colonial Secretary and
getting his faults overlooke(].

Mr. O'Loghien: Why not bump him
out if hie has done wrong?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ar 'y Minister) :I recommend that he bie
bumped out. As soon as Campbell thinks
anything is wrong he writes these inter-
minable letters and calls his superior
officers the most opprobrious names, im-
puting to them all sorts of motives.
These letters are all onl the file. On sev-
eral occasions this officer has been on the
point of being promoted, but just at the
very time something goes wrong with his
liver and he writes one of these letters.

Mr. Hudson1 No; he has to prosecute
a member of another place.

Hon. H. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Mlinister) :Let me give an instance.
Recently lie was sent dIowa to Wickepin iand it was understood that if he behaved
himiselft, and drop ped his letter writin-
and that is a fair request to make of an
ollicer-for three months, they would eon-
sider his request.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There wvas not a line
from him for 12 months.

Mr. Taylor: That was a punishment.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : It would be to him. Pur-
suant to the wishes of the Military De-
partment, a census of horses for military
purposes was in February, 1.915, under-
taken by the Commissioner of Police. In
isquing circuilar instructions, all necessary'
directiops wvere griven as to the require-

ments, and although it was realised that
it would not be possible to inspect every
animal, reliable information was expected
of the officers furnishing the census.
Shortly afterwards a second circular was
sent out in which it was especially stated
that "Personal inspection is not necessary
and is not to be made except where anii-
mals are conveniently at hand." Con-
stable Conmpbell now, on 13th March,
qutestion~s at considerable length the pro-
cedure lo be followed-by drawing comn-
pariSon1S here and criticising the M1ilitary
Department there-and fial~ly concludes
by asking for more facilities and definite
advice. When further directions are
given him by 'vInspector Brophy, he again
reports in lengthy fashion and in the fol-
lowing strain:

1 cannot possibly furnish a return
in the Imanner you have suggested or
invited me to do.

Proceeding argumentatively he makes a
point of his inability to furnish an ac-
curate census unless permitted to make
a personal visit to every settler in his
district, which would occasion tch de-
lay, Iii forwarding the correspondence
to the Commissioner, Inspector Brophy
points out that, acting on the very' same
instructions as received by Campbell,
every other constable in his district hail
furnished returns without a single corn-
ment or query, and that the information
had been supplied strictly under the con-
dition s impoed

Mtr. O'Loghilen: Did that keel) Camp-
bell from promotion?

Hon. R. HI. UNDhERWOOD (Honor-
amy Minister) : Yes.

Mr. O'Loghilen: That happened 18
months after lie was sent to Wickepin,
and the promise was that if he behaved
himself for three months.

Ho.'. R.. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Alinister) : Eighteen months is only
a circumstance in a service of over 20
years. That is a samp~le of the methods
he adopts. If in his opinion any little
thing goes wrong, or is not being coll-
dimeted as hie thinks it should be, lie starts
writing to his Commissioner. This in-
stance T have quoted is very mild for
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him. There is another instance of a
similar sort. In March of this year
inquiries were being instituted by the
Commonwealth Registrar of Old Age
Pensions, in regard to the private in-
come or estate of pensioner Eli Francis
Lethbridge. Set questions wvere asked, but
incomplete replies were recorded by Con-
stable Campbell, and when more definite
information was requested, lie furnished
a report in which lie once again placed
himself in fault, by writing in the fol-
lowing strain:

If I remember rightly, I think I
have more than once previously writ-
ten you to this effect. It is no use
following the man up as you are doing,
for the simple reason that, as far a%
I know, hie has nothing.

All he was asked to do was simply to
give answers to qtuestions on a written
form. That was his duty. But instead of
doing his duty h le wvill persist in ivritinz
his own lpersonal opinions. These are the
things that prevent Campbell from being
promotpd. In judging, for promotion a
man who is to be put over others, to con-
trol others, we must have a juan who not
only has streaks of common sense, but
has common sense most of the time. A
man who cannot control his own pen is
not the righit man to select to control
others. I have no hesitation in saying it
would be a mistake for the Commissioner
to appoint Campbell to have control over
other men.

Mr. George: But lie has been in charge
of other mcei.

Ho n. R. HT. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) :In charge of stations,
but never beyond the rank of constable.

Mr. Georg e: But when he had leave
to come up) here that time, he wvas in
charge somewhere.

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : He was in charge a[
Pinjarra. The lion, member inferred
that there was sonic evil influence behiindl
Ministers impelling them to decline to
comjpel the Commissioner to put this
,nan uip. I asked the hon. member to in-
dicate wvhat those influences were and he
said he would tell me by-and-by. I am
still waiting. Here is another exhibition

[25)

of Campbell's: The police had got into
the habit of going into hotels ia the met-
ropolitan area, and perhaps other places,
and drinking in uniform at the public
bar. It is a practice which, if I were
Conmnissioner, I would] stop.

Mr. O'Loglilen: He was never guilty.
Hon. fl. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) :As a matter of fact, un-
til the regulation is made, no one is
guilty. If there is nothing in the regula-
tions making that a fault, no one can he
p~unished for it. However, this practice
becamne too frequent, and the Commis-
sioner issued an order that men in uni-
form were not to go into hotels to drink.
Campbell resented this as being an infer-
ence on men who did not indulge in the
practice, lie asked, "Why stop us who
do not go? It is an insult."

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not pick out the
gtiiltyl

lion. IZ. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
it]V ...inister) : The Commissioner did
not pick out any. He issued instructions
to all the police that they were not to go
into hotels, and Campbell rt~scnted this
and started a big agitation.

Ivr. E. B. Johnston: No. Fifty-four
people signed a petition. Why blame
Campbell?

Hon. 11. H. UNDERWOOD (Honoi-
a -iiv Minister): Well, Campbell got the
blame ' anyhow, and I do not know that
hie Can go oii for 20 Years getting the
blame wrongfully. Hle was ivell in it,
an vhowv. That is another exhibition of
Campbell's methods of doing his duty.

Mr. O'Loghilen: If you wvere in Camp-
bell's position, you would do the same.

1-Ton, it H. TJ DERWOOD (Honor-
ary 'Minister) : And yet we are seriously
asked to aplpoint a select committee to in-
qhuire into thme matter. We are asked to
take the 1Tfansard staff and the Clerk an(I
to go to the tremendous trouble and ex-
piense of iniquiring into charges of this
description. Even supposig. Campbell
had been overlooked undeservedly, hie is
not the first man in this wvorld by many
millions who has been overlooked when
promotion was about, and those men had
no member of Parliament to hack them
up. If Campbell had been sacked years
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ago, it would have been no worse than
I have fared many a time, and no more
than he deserved either. Is Parliament to
devote hour after hour to considering
cases of this description? Have outside
people an opportunity to come to Par-
liamient on such matters? Have miners
or timber workers the right to come to
Parliament because they get thme sack, or
are not promoted to the big bench from
the picket bench? It is absurd, and I ap-
peal to members to take a proper view
of time question and say that when we
appoint a Commissioner of Police we
should give him control. The Commis-
sioner will make mistakes, that is cer-
tain, but we will make a bigger mistake
if we try to supervise him from this
House.

Mr. George: Have the police an ap-
peal board?

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : Yes.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Where is it! You
wvill not char-ge him with an offence.

Mr. George: Why cannot hie appeal
to the board?

Mr. O'Loghlen: He has asked for an
inquiry repeatedly.

Mr. Nairn: Has hie had it?
Hon. J. D3. Connolly: Yes.
Hon. i. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Mlinister) : Campbell made charges
against Commissioner Hare, and the pre-
sent Government granted him an in-
quiry. They broug-ht him from Esper-
ance especially for the inquiry and al-
lowed hint a fortnight in Perth to go
through thme filies in order to prep~arc his
ease.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And dismissed Har-c
a week after hie arrived here.

H on. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Mlinister) : He then decided he would
not go on with the inquiry. He was al-
lowved £.10 for expenses besides his fare
and then the case fell through. Regard-
ing, Campbell's membership of the Police
Benefit Fund Board, I am not going into
the reason that influenced the Government
and the Commissioner in this matter,
more than to say it was considered by
Cabinet and Cabinet decided that he was
not to be dismissed and was to be rein-

slated in the force, but that he was not
to take his seat on time benefit fund board.
That was the decision given by a full
Cabinet meeting, and I have not the
slightest doubt Campbell received fair
treatment and consideration. That was
before my time as a member of Cabinet.
One of the strongest supporters of
Campbell was the present Minister for
Works, but the lion. gentleman has since
been through the papers and inquired
into the case, and he will tell the House
that if lie had his way, he would put
Campbell out of the force and have done
with the trouble. The Minister for Mfines
is another member who had listened to
Campbell.

Ir. O'Loghlen: Do not give him any
sympathy! Put him out!

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : I would put him out.

Mr. O'.Loghlen: Well do it. You are
putting tip a fight against him now.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Mfinister) :The Minister for Mines is
another who was predisposed stron~y in
Campbell's favour and thought lie had
been harshly used. When he inquired
into the case, he, too, changed his opinion.
I am prepared to say the Colonial See-
relary was also of opinion, after listen-
ig- to Campbell's side of the question

Only, that the martihad been unjustly
treated, but when lie became acquainted
with both sides he arrived at a different
conclusion. That is the caue, and I ask
members to consider whether influence has
been brought to bear on the Minister for
M~ines. 1 do not know much about in-
fluence, hut my experience of the Minis-
ter leads me to say I would like to see
the man who brought the influence to
bear. There are three Ministers who
have changed their opinions in regard to
Campbell after hearing both sides of the
case, and it cannot he contended that any
malign influence has operated to cause
such a number to change their viewvs.

Mr. Nairn: What is Campbell's opinion
of the Ministers?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : I suppose it is not very
good, and I am sure it would be very
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lengthy. I do not think there is any-
thing more which calls for reply. On
behalf of the Colonial Secretary, 1 say
if there is to be an inquiry, the Colonial
Secretary desires that it he removed from
political influence altogether, and that it
be conducted by one commissioner, and
that evidence be taken on oath so
that the case can be settled once
for all, and Campbell can either be
established or passed out of the
force. I Contend also that if the matter
is worthy of consideration at all, it is
worthy of better consideration than it is
likely to receive from a select committee.
The member for Forrest (11r. O'Loghlen)
accused me of being dogmatic and dicta-
lorial. When I said I would not grant a
select committee, I meant that so far as
my vote and influence were concerned
Campbell would not get it, and I will do
my best to prevent the appointment of
not only this committee hut of all select
committee.- proposed in similar circtun-
stances. 1 oppose the motion, and trust
it will not be carried.

Mr. GEORGE (2Murray - Wellington)
[8.71: As Pinjarra, which is about the
centre of my constituency, has been men-
tioned, I wish to state that I knew Camip-
bell very well while lie was stationed at
that town. I believe lie was a very
zealous officer, and the statement of the
member for Forrest that the p~eople of
the district resented the idea of him
being shifted in consequence of a certain
case is correct. I was one of a deputa-
tion, T believe, who interviewed the Com-
missioner of Police in regard to that
case; at any rate, f am satisfied that I
saw Commissioner Mfare in regard. to this
matter and asked to he allowed to see the
papers. His instructions to his clerk were
to give nie all the papers, and I believe
I saw them all. After perusing them, I
was satisfied that there was nothing to
show a scintilla of political influience,
having been attempted. The particular
matter was this: cattle were straying in
the streets of Pinjarra, very frequently.
People who had perhaps onlyv one cow
on which they depended were dealt with
by the police and fined. One man in a

rather large way had a number of cattle
straying in the street and Campbell did
his duty, summonsed him and he was
fined. The person in question comn-
plained that during the hearing of the
ease Campbell had used some very dis-
respectful languagec reflecting on his
character, and an inquiry was held by
Warden Dowley, I believe, with the re-
stilt that Campbell was fined £2. Whether
the fine was paid I do not know, but if
the fine had had to be paid, Campbell
would have had no need to put his hand
in~to his pocket. I could give further
details in connection with this matter,
but there is no necessity to do so.

MNr, O'Loghlen: You were referring to
Constable Campbell's fine of £2?

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, hie did not pay it,
dlid heq

11r. O'toglen: No.

Mr. GEORGE: And if it had been en-
forced, it would not have come out of
camipbell's pocket, because the feeling,
was very strong, and I do not think any
Glovernment would have been strong
enough to have yielded to political in-
fluence to get him shifted on that par-
ticular question. I believe I am correct
in saying that Campbell was at Piinjarra
for a year or nearly two years after that.
Why hie was shifted I do not know, but I
understood from Commissioner Hare that
lie went to Norseman and that the trans-
fer represented promotion. There was
sontie troubile about him going to Gingia;
I think Campbell did not care to -go
there, and they gave him an opportunity
to go to Norseman. After going through
the papers placed at in 'y disposal at that
time, 1 wais of opinion that Campbell
had had a fair deal, and I was determined
that he should have a fair deal. He was
opposed to me politically, hut that made
no difference to me. At one election he
did n11llhe could to assist my opp~onent,
hut J did not blame him for it, nor did
T visit him with any vengeance; I stood
tip for the man. My) opinion of Camp-
bell is this: while hie is a very zealous
officer and knows his work-I do not
think lie slops at any trouble or ineon-
venience to himself or even money from
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his own pocket to tarry out his work
tliorougl hIlv.-1ie has anl unfortunate way
of rubb)ing, uip against things.

Y'r. O'Loghilen: Tile man is soured and
has not had a chance.

Mr. GEO'RGE: We are -all more or
less soured, but some of us get over it.
When Campbell is talking on a subject
lie betray' s his bias inl every way. While
lie takes every credit for his side of the
ease, hie does not allow that there cani
po05sily be any manl having somec right
on the oilier side. When taking partien-
Jars fromn a man who has a complaint to
make, one is mnore interested in the justice
onl his side if lie will allow of thle possi-
bility of the other fellow having some
right on his side. But Campbell's idea
iws that Campbell's view was right, and
no one else in opposition could
he right. LHe was the supreme judge
or thie particu~lar mnatter under considera-
tion, When i le member for Forrest was
speaking, I stated that soon after the ad-
vent to power of the Labour Government
in October, 191, Campbell was haunting
the House. He was here day after day,
and I think the Mlinister for Mlines will
confirmi my statement. I used to see him,
and I understood he was here to formu-
late elilrges against the thien. Commis-
sinner of Police. At any rate that wvas
the gossip in the corridor-it might not
have been right-but the fact remains
that CamipbellI was frequently here. f
think I have read in Parliamentary
papecrs that when hie caime to Perth Ii
colnnetion with that iiiquiry, lie left his
post at Norsenin practically withouat
first obtaining the consent of his superior
ol'iers.

The 'Minister for Works: That is not
correct; he (lid get tbeir consent.

Mr. GEORGE:- It was understoud at
thec time that hie did not do so. As far
as his promotion is concerned, I am son'y
-and I speak sincerely-to bear that lie
has not received promotion, hint if he has
carried on inl the samte wvay' during the
last few years, I can quite understand
why hie has not received it, Political in-
fluece is not supposed to be broughtf to
bcar- in any shape or forml, but stirely, it'
Campbell expected not to get absolute

fair play fromn his political opponents, the
Liberal patty, hie might be expected to
receive every consideration from those
Who belong to the same political party
ais hie does5.

Mr..E. B. Johnston: But they have all
changed their opinions,

Rion, J, D. Connolly; They have good
icasoiis probably.

Mnr r-,. B. Johnston: That is what the
Honiorary Minister tells its.

Mr. GEORGE: Is it right to assume
flint mien wvho now, at any rate, realise
the respo ns ibil ities of their positions as
,Ministers, who entered into Parliament
xmtli (hie idea that various things were
thiis way and the other, and who, on tak-
ingo office, had all the papers and inform-
ation available at their command-re-
niembering their previous feelings in coa-
iiect ion with this matter-and who now
tin( tlienselves constrained to say this
11an1 is In [ llie wrong, is it right, I say, to
assume that such men lack common sense
:1 ud ability? The ordinary member of
P'arliment forms his view on what comes
within his scope. These gent lemnen who
were not only) members of Parliament,
hut had a hinge weight; of responsibility
Lupoin themi besides, weighed these things
without bias or prejudice. If on a mat-
ter of this sort three M.%inisters of the
Crowni. who have gone into it, have
Cornied a verdict that previous -Ministers
of the Crown of a differeiit political
colour formned, how then could a man be
said iiot to hanve hiad a fair deal? I am not

gon to argueLI the question inreadt
a special comimittee. I think it is only
right, however, for me to give the views
to the House that I have given, especially
as, these views, apparently, are in accord
withI those of Mlinisters sitting on the op-
posile side of the House, and in accord
with the views of Ministers who ha-ve
sot onl liat side and dealt with the case
ye at's ago.

Air. Heitmatrin: The Minister you refer
10 Oil t hat side once attempted to stop
them (loing t his iuan justice.

Mr. GEOR'1GE: T do not know any-
itn about dlint.. I am only speaking of

whiat is within my,) knowledge. I inter-
jetd duri'ng the speechi of the hon. went-
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ber for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) to ask
if they had an appeal board. Ho ans-
wered that they had. If that is so, then,
surely there should be some possibility
ot that appeal board dealing with the
matteri.

,%r, tyLoghlen: This man has never
had a charge laid against him.

Mr. GEORGE: He could soon make a
charge if hie desired to do so. The appeal
board on thie railway system-

MLr, O'Logh-llen: It is not the same in
this department.

TAlr. GEORGAE: Which was established
by mnyself during my term of office as
Commissioner of Railways had a member
of the staiff on it to represent the Corn-
niissioner, and] ax member to represent the
oilier side, and a magistrate at the bead
of it.

H~on. J. D. Connolly: The police board
is constituted in aL similar way.

mr. GEORGEI: If that be so, then
surely that shiould be sufficient to deal
with any ordinary appeal that may come
along.

Mlr. O'Log-hlen: how is this man to
appeal unleszs a charge is laid against
him?

The Minister for Works: That is only
since this party came into office.

Hon,. J. D. Connolly: It has been in
existence for a1 long time.

.Mr. GEORGE: I, do not know how an
appeal is made in the police force; I
have never been there. I am told, how-
ever, that the appeal board established iii
connection with the railway system is
on the samle principle, and that it is Po~-
sible for a man to appeal against his be-
ing kept down and having no opportunity
of getting along.

Mr. O'Log-hlen: He caninot do that.
'Mr. GEORGE: That should be the

thing to do. if every dissatisfied indi-
nidial or public servant, whether on
wa -es or in receipt of a salary, and whe-
ther he has grounds for dissatisfaction
or not, is to he allowed to come to Par-
liamient in this way it will be impassible
to earn' on Par1 am~pntar-Y government in
an sape or form. .I amn not going t
allow it to be inferred in this Assembly
on anybody's ipse dixit, that Campbel

was shifted away from Pinjarra, on ac-
count of political influence.

.1r. O'Loghlen: Then why was he
shifted?7

Mfr. GEORGE: I do not ]mow. At
all events, he was not shifted on account
or political influence, If Campbell was
here to-day, and he knew at the time be
wals shifted that he was so shifted on ac-
count of political influence, he could have
come to me, and would have known that
hie would have had a champion in his
cause, no matter what the political as-
pects wtere. I went into the matter very
carefully with Captain flare and perused
the papers in connection with the matter,
and as far as I can judge the man was
not shifted through political influence.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you think he
s;hould be in the one position for 20
Years wvithout promotion 9

Mr. GEORGE: That is not the fault
of Pinjarra; it is. the fault of Camp-
bell.

Air. icitmnana: I know of one constable
who has heen for 29 years in the force
aind is still an ordinary policeman, aI-
though hie has been on the list for pro-
motion.

Mr. GEORGE: Assuming that Cap taiiu
Hare, who, I think, has been very much
mjisjuidged by some people, as far as fair-
ness is concerned, and of whom I believe
[ihe force will speak well in connection
with the matter, misjudged the ease, [
may point out that we have now a new
Comm iissioner. Notwithstanding this,
however, the trouble, strange to say, has
become intensified.

Hion. J. D0. Connolly: This is his third
Commissioner.

MYr. GEORGE: The only way we can
satisfyV some men-

Mr. O'Loghlen: This is your secon&I
electorate.

Mr. GEORGE: Is to pension them off.
f think it would effect a saving for the
State if we did so in this case.

Mr. O'Loghleu: Has he cost the State
a penny iIp to the present?

Mr'. GEORGE: Take Campbell out of
die police force altogether and establish
bin, in some way, and give him a pension.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Has he cost the State
a penii?

Mlr. GEORGE: Does the hon. member
know what it costs to produce a file like
this?

Mr. O'Loghilen: I1 do.
21lr. GEORGE: Does he care what it

costs?
Mr. O'Logblon: Yes, just as much as

you do.
Mr. GEORGE: Then, if he cared, be

would not put such a question to me.
I) r. K B. Johnston: He has given the

country good wvork for his wages.
Yr. JAIMES OALRDTNER (Irwin)

[S.201 : If anything is wanited to prove
concluisively the unwisdoml of having thle
complaints of public servant-s ventilated
in this House, this discussion should he
sufficient to do so. If every dissatisfied
civil servant is going to have a champion
in this House to demand a select com-
mittee io deal with his ease, where, may
I ask, is administration to come in at all?
What will the cost to the country be?

Hion. J. P). Connolly: That applies
more particularly to the police force.

Mr. JAMES GARDINtER: We have
been discussing this question for pinchi-
rl -v the whole of to-day's sitting. If
Ibis man did not have a trial at all-

Mr. O'Loglen: What trial has lie
had?

Mr. JAMAES GARDINER: There
might. have been some Justification f or all
this. Does the hon. member mean to tell
me that five or six successive Colonial
Secretaries are not going to give a man
a fair deal, especiailly a maii who, to mii
knowledge, had his afaqirs brought up
when I was in the Ministry? I do not
think any man could have had a fairer
deal.

Mr. George: That was years ago.
M kr. JAME,14S GARDINER: I was%

speaking to a man who was Colonial
Secretary and lie- said, "Ts Campbell up
D)fLrifl?" That is the position.

M.%r. fl'toghlen: Where was he brought
upI?

M.%r. JAMES GARDINEER: Who is ad-
uinisterino' the affairs; of this State? Let
me just show where the hon. memnber
would lead us. Assuming that we have

a select committee and they say that this
mian ough-lt to be promoted and must be
promnoted, whlat is gO-ing to happen?
What chaos are wve going to bring into
the public service, if every public servant
is going to have a select committee to say
that lie mnust he promoted?

Mfr. O'Loghilen: Do -yea think that
every public servant is going to ask for
it, or would get it?

Mr. JAMES GARDTNER: 'Now we
conie to it. The manl who gels [lie ear of
a memrber of Parliament with his com-
plaint and trespasses on his good heart
like this man has trespassed on the good
heart of the member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Loglen) hie is going to have advocacy
in the House; but, the man who says, "I
know T ought to he promoted, but I am
,still going to do my duty and IJam not
going to. whimper to members of Parlia-
ment," is to sink. It is a bad principle.
As the H-onorary M.Ninister says, it is a
rgriuciple which is going to void adminis-
tration itf we are goinig to allow it to con-
tine. There are many gentlemen -vho
have filled the position of Colonial Sec,
rerary since this man's complaint comn-
menced. To say' that lie has not had jus-
rice meted ont to him by the various oc-
cupants of this position

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you say that lie
has?

Mr. JAlIFES GARDINER : Is to put
forwvard an unlikely proposition. I am
certain that every one of these gentlemen
who administered that office wer e men of
high principle, aind that, irrespective of
political influence, they would have al-
way' s tried any' man at the proper seat
of justice. T am certain,' as certain as I
stand here, from myv knowledge of these
men. that this man's case was thorougly
investigated, and more than investigated.
It is marvellous to me that thiis man is
right ever 'y tiin and that every' body else
is wrong. No man begins to be suspected
by his fellow man more sincerely than the
man who is right every timie while othier
men are always wron !. T do not care
whlo lie is., This muan's case, T iny-

nntee, has occupied more of the time of
Cabinets and Colonial Secretaries than
have the infinitely more deserving cases
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of dozens and dozens of civil servants
put together. It is absolutely wrong and
an abrogation of the rights of adminis-
tration that we should have cases of in-
dividual civil servants taking up the time
of the House in this way when we might
be discussing something infinitely more
important. Justice to the individual is a
most important thing. I guarantee, hlow-
ever, that this manl has had the full mea-
sure of justice, running over. Otherwise,
hie would have been out of the force years
agro.

M1r, O'Loghlen: Absolutely prejudiced.
Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)

[8.26]: I do not intend to say much on
the question, because I have been in a
position where I sat in judgment on more
than one occasion on the individual under
discussion. Apart from that, I do not
want to take any advantage of my posi-
tion here because I think this man has no
claims, such ais -are suggested by the lion.
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) -

As the hon. member for Trwin (Mr.
James Gardiner) remarked, what will
happen to administration if we are to
listen to complaints from every civil sur.
vant who g-ets the ear of some particular
member of Parliament? The principle is
not. a good one.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do you care for
princilple?

Hon. J. Dt. CONNOLLY: I am op-
posed l o the appointment of a select com-
mittee. I think even the discussion is
vLery much to hie deprecated, and it is
more to be deprecated in regard to niem-
bers of the police force than in regard to
ordinary civil servants. While I do not
wish to take any advantage-

Mr. O'Loghlen: Go ahead.

Hon. J. At CONINOLLY: Of my posi-
tion to attack this police constable, I
want to say something in order to justify
my opposition to tlhc appointment of a1
seliect comimittee- The miere fact that the
present -Ministry, including the Minister
for Works. the Mlinister for M1ines, and
the Colonial Secretary, who admittedly
went into office prejudiced in favour &
this man, hare now freely expressed their
opinion against him, should he sufficient.
That should be sufficient argument

against the alpojl ent of a select com-
mittee. If a ease had been made out
wherein some great injustice could
have been shown, then undoubtedly the
committee sholdd be appointed. But as
the member for Irwin has pointed out, is
not prejudice amply disproved by the
fact that many successive Ministers and
three Police Commissioners have dealt
with the matter and come to the same
concelusion? While the member for For-
rest may be justified in taking up the
case of this police constable-and I be-
lieve at ally rate lie honestly thought
the manl had claims or he would not
have brought forward his ease-I
think the hon. gentlemn might he
fair, and that, in making out a
case for this constable be should not
he unfair, either to Ministers or to Coin-
missioners of Police. I sympathise very
much with the Colonial Secretary in a
ease of this kind, because I have occupied
at similar position myself, He is not here
to defend his Own denparimnil cases.
He is) as I was, a member of another
place. The hon. member for Forrest
might well remember that, and refrain
from making these unfair and unjustifi-
able attacks upon a Idinister who is not
present, and has no opportunity of re-
plying'

Mr. O'Loghilcn: His representative i
here.

HOn. J. A. CONNOLLY: That may he
so, hut he is in exactly the same position
as if hie were not a member of Parlia-
nient, so far as reply' ing to this attack is
concerned. Again, in order to bolster uip
his case tile hon. member made an attack
on ihe Commissioner of Police which .I

consider utterl y unwarranted and abso-
lutely unfair. I think it is due from me
to the present Commissioner of Police,
whom as his Ministerial hlead f knew for
a number of years, to say that in him we
have an excellent officer. He is a man
who has risen by sheer ability from the
bottom rung of the departmental ladder
to his present position, and I think it ex-
tremely unfair that any member of Par-
liamnent should take advantage of his
position to make an attack on a
worthy -and coy scien tious officer. In
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my opinion the House would be abso-
lutely wrong in granting a committee, as
suggested, to any civil servant, much less
to a police constable, since the result
would be to spread the idea that a civil
servant has only to approach a member
of Parliament in order to get his case
taken to a select committee. Since I have
been a member of Parliament there has
not been a similar case in which a select
committee has been granted. If a com-
mittee were granted in this instance, what
sort of discipline would there be in the
police force, and what sort of control
would the Commissioner, much less an in-
spector, have over the constables? I
think the member for Forrest would he
well advised, in the interests of the de-
partmient and of the force generally, and

-certainly in the interests of the very man
whose cause be is advocating, if lie with-
drew his claim for a select committee.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Na're'zin) [8.33]: 1 wish to say a fewv
words in support of the action of the
member for Forrest in asking fdr a select
committee, and I congr~atulate the lion.
member on the manner in which lie has
put forward his demand nothwithistand-
ing the extremely small encouragement
he has received from any side of the
House. My knowledge of Constable
Campbell's case leads me to believe that
tiat officer is suffering under a series of
injustices. The fact that he has been in
the Police Department for 20 years, time
fact that he is a man of superior educa-
tion and attainments, the fact that lie
keeps splendid order in whatever district
he has charge of, and is popular with
the j eople of his district although not ac
the expense of his duty to the State-it
has; been admitted by the Honorary Min-
ister that Constable Campbell performs
his duties efficiently-all these facts, to
my mind, speak strongly in the man's
favour, and make it very difficult to un-
derstand why after 20 years of good ser-
vice to the State he should still be wvith-
out any promotion whatever.

Member: The Honorary Minister did
not state what you say lie stated.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Honor-
ary Minister said Campbell was an ex-

cellent policeman, and I do not think any
of the various Colonial Secretaries who
have been inenlioned--athmigh I doa not
know that the case caime before them all
-gainsaid that lie is a good officer. On
the other hand, both the Honorary Min-
ister and the member for Mlurray-Wel-
lington (Mr. George) have confirmed the
accuracy of the statements of the niern-
ber for Forrest in that respect. Ono
point which has struck me very much in
(lhe course of the debate is the extraor-
dinary change of opinion which assump-
tion of office seems to have brought about
in Ministers as regards this case. I want.
to say' here that in regard to this and
lpcrlalts some other matters, I am in far
closer agreement with the opinion and
wvithI the policy of Labour Ministers as
expressed wvhen they were sitting in Op-
position than I am with the changed
opinions now obtaining on the Treasury
bend,, It seems to me that sonme extraor-
dinary influence is exerted on Mfinisters
by% either their accession to office, or else
by the departmental heads.

The Minister for Works: You oughit
to know. You have been in a department.

Mr'. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I know T
have, and I have stood as a supporter of
the then Opposition and Labour policy,
and not as a supporter of the changed
opinions to which the Honorary 'Minister
has l)orne I estiiony to-might.

The Minister for Mines: It could not
be said, I suppose, that there would be a
justification for the change of opinion?

Mr. R. 13. JOHNSTON: Responsible
men like the iIinister who stated before
this country his opinions in favour of
Constable Campbell-

The Minister for Mines: Who wrns
that?

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON: The Honor-
ary Minister said that three Ministers
had changed their opinions regard jug
Constable Campbell. I say that those
three M1inisters when leading members of
the Opposition did not take up Constable
Campbell's side, dlid not form their opin-
ions on his case, without due investiga-
tion a id inquiry. I am satisfied from
my knowledge of all those hon. gentle-
minc that they are very careful in getting
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the fullest information, especially on
matters of this kind, before forming their
oplinions. I contend that some of the
departmental officers have too much in-
fluence, and that Ministers are too easily
swayed by the departmental official views
when these views are different from those
which 2linisters previously held and ex-
pressedl, while in Opposition. I am sorry
t hat is so in this case.

The Minister for -Mines: I waunt to
assure you that I never spoke to any de-
partniental. officer in regard to Constable
Canmphell's ease. I have been influenced
only by the AIles.

11r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I have not
read Ilhe files.

The Minister for M1ines: The facts
disclosed] by the papers were sufficient
for mie.

Nlr. Eq B. JOH\XSTON'-: To my mind
at any rate, it is extraordinary that opin-
ions should he changed in the manner
disclosed to-night by Ministers. I venture
to say that if this Labour party were in
Opposition now, the whole of its members
would support the motion of the member
for Forrest; because, xvhen all is said and
dlone, thea motion onily asks for an in-
quiry, and surely it the nian has the
series of grievances stated by the mem-
her for Forrest it would be a very small
thingl to grant an inquiry in order to as-
certain whether those grievances are well
founded or not. The Honorary Minister
stated that the Colonial Secretary objects
to an inquiry by Parliamentarians. BU
the. Honorary Minister certainly sug-
gested that the Colonial Secretary wouldi
approve of an inquiry into the case on
an independent basis, where sworn evi-
dence could he given. I oak the Gov-
ernment. arc they prepared] to give Con-
stable Campbell such an inquiry as has
been suggested by the Honorary Minis-
ter on behalf of the Colonial Secretary?
Are Ministers prepared to say, "Yes, we
Will adopt thle suggestion thrown out by
the Honorary Mfinister and let Mr. Al-
cock, acting as a Royal Commissioner,
or someone of that type inquire into this
case so that we may know once and for
all how Constable Campbell stands in
this nmatier?" In this connection I suggest

Mr. Aleock as having had experience of
such inquiries. I merely wish to add that
it appears to me the Police Department
have something to hide in this matter,
beca use otherwise the department would
not oblect in this manner to an inquiry
of any kind. If that is not the case let
the house adopt the Honorary Minister's
suggestion and have an inquiry on those
lines. Let us know why this man has
beeln denied promotion for 20 years, and
also why Ministerial1 opinions on the
merits of this case change so rapidly upon
comning tinder departmental influence.

The MKINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[8.40]: 1 have listened very carefully to
the member for Williams-Narrogin (M1r.
.E. B. Johnston) and have formed the
opinion that, seeing the hon. member has
been at departmental officer, there is a
possibility that. in the past he has tried
to bring his influence to bear on at Minis-
terial head. I do not know with what
effect his ifluence, If used, was used,
hut I should say the effect was very slight
so far as the Minister was concerned. No
one knows better than the hon. member
that in a miatter of this kind the Minister,
when looking into a question, is not led
by departmental officers in any way
whatever. T mnay mention that immedi-
ately the present Government had been
sworn in, representations were made that
Constable Campbell had been treated uin-
fairly, and for political purposes.
Chiarges wvere made riglht and left. Being
then in an honorary position, I had more
time than other Ministers, and they asked
me to go into the matter. I went into it
very carefully. I read the files repeat-
edly. Prior to doing so I -was, if any-
thing, biased in favour of Constable
Campbell. An incident which took place
at that time teuded to make me sus-
picious that the Police Department were
trying to keep, back something as regards
Constable Campbell. On three separate
occasions'I had to request that all papers
hearing on the ease should be submitted
Io mce. and the third time I put up a very
strong minute, saying that T could not
ge t the papers for which I was asking.
I mentioned the matter before in this
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Chamber, when dealing with Captain
Hare's retirement. having gone into the
papers very thoroughly, I came to the
conclusion that Constable Campbell
thought lie was suffering under some in-
justice.

Mkr. E. B. Johnston: Why not give him
an inquiry, then?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : I
wish to admit here, in regard to the mat-
ter mentioned by the Honorary Minis-
ter, in which Nlr. Troy interested himself
oa the man's behalf, that that was an
instance in which Mr. Campbell could
claim that some injustice had been done
hinm; but that wvas the only instance I
could discover all through the papers. I
must say I came to the conclusion, not
only fromt what appeared on the files but
also from my personal knowledge-I had
been in the district where Constable
Campbell was stationed-that onle of his
charges had foundation. I came to the
conclusion that the system of inquiry was
wrong, and that there was no justifica-
tion for the reprimand which Constable
Campbell received, but which was after-
wards removed from his personal char-
acter sheet. The fault of Constable
Campbell is as stated by the Honorary
Minister. If Const able Campbell could
only keep away from pen and paper,
there is a p)ossibility that hie might have
been promoted some time ago. But there
was nothing- too had for him to say of
the Comimissioner, and in fact of almost
every ofileer under whomi lie has served.
I will give an instance of that, so far as
my memory goes. A complaint was made
in the Federal Parliament flint nameq had
beeni left off the Federal electoral roll for
Pinjan'a. Most hon. members are aware
that in the first instance the Federal rolls
were under the charge of the police, who,
however, did not complete them. The
rolls would be practically' completed by
Pie police, but other officials would finally
complete them. The Federal authorities
wrote to the Federal electoral office in
Perth demanding an explanation why
some namnes; had been left off the roll.
That office in turn wrote to Constable
Campbell, who wg; in charge of the dis-

trict, asking whether he could give any
reason or explanation as to the omission
of the names. What was the reply!
Purely abuse of the officer who sent the
information. I will give another in-
stance. I saw Inspector MeKeana on
one occasion and asked him what sort of
a man Campbell was. Mr. INeKenna
spoke very highly of him and added that
though he had his faults, as an officer
there was no reason to complain about
ktim. At that time the Colonial Secretary
happened to be away and the Auditor
General sent for~ward to Campbell a sur-
charge for 7is. It had to go to Campbell
for an explanation and the first file I
took uip contained an abuse of Inspector
McKenna in connection with that matter
and that, too, was only a few days after
Inspector McKenina 'had spoken so highly
about Campbell. The file shows that
Campbell is not fit to be in charge of
men. I can give mninhers dozens of in-
stances to support what I have stated.
The member for 'Murray -Wellington

(Mr. George) informed the House that
Campbell was broughit here to formulate
charges against the Commissioner. That
is not correct. At the time when I was
going through the papers, the former
Commissioner, Captain Hare, knew that
I was investigating the papers and he
made a charge Of insubordination against
Campbell, and Campbell was brought up
to answer the charge. The charge, how-
ever, was referred to the Solicitor Glen-
end,. who thought there was; not sufficient
evidence on which to base it, and he de-
clared that Campbell had been merely in-
discreet in writing tlhe long letters which
were iittachod to the file. If I bad been
the Commissioner of Police, or hand been
in charge of any class of work, and any
mnan unider me addressed me in the same
manner as Campbell addressed the Corn-
mnissioner, that man would not have been
tinder me very long. He would have had
to go, or I certainly would have gone
out. If the member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Loghllen) believes that any alteration
of our opinion, so far as Campbell is
concerned, has been bronghit about by a
desire to do Campbell an injustice, the
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sooner he puts himself in our position
thle better.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He was promised
promotion.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS; The
lion. mnember for Williams-N errogIll
stated we altered our views in regard to
Campbell because of the influence
brought to bear by officials, and because
we did not go through the papers tho-
roughly and make proper inquiries. If
the hon. member believes that, he should
put uis out of our position. We have
given Campbell more consideration than
any oilier man in the public service.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: And less promo-
tion,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
promotion has not taken place, so far as
Campbell is concerned . Campbell himself
it, alone to blame. I can safely say that
no other man in the police force has had
so much influence broug-ht to bear in his
favour -with a view to getting promotion,
and if the man bad been more discreet
in the way in which he put his pea to
paper he would be in a very different
position from that which he is occupy-
ing- to-day. In regard to the charges
mnade by the member for Forrest, I
realise that hie is honest in the opinions
lie holds thnt Campbell has suffered an
injustice, but, I want to assure the boa.
mtember that I have perused the file very
carefnlly, and they do not show that any
injustie has been done to him.

Mr. O'Loghflen: What about Pinjarra?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

was a ca~zc in regard to whichl T, paid
particular attention. I found that a
petition had been lodged against the
removal of Campbell fromt Pinjarra and
I naturally made close inquiries. The
Commissioner of Police said very clearl 'y
to the deputation which waited on him,
and to others -who interviewed him, that
the removal of Campbell was, due solely
to the exigencies of the service.

Mr. O'Loghilen: Why was Constable
Adams removed from Dongarra after a
period of 14 years?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
most instances that is done.

Mr. Heitmann: Why was Inspector
McKenna shified after having been at
Fremuantle for 14 years?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In-
spector )JcKenna had heen in the in-
terior for many years before he went to
Fremantle. I know of officers who at
he present lime have been 15 years in

one place, and I know of other officers
who have Ibeen removed repeatedly fromt
one district to another. Like the bon.
member 1, too, have made represenra-
tions to try and prevent the removal
of an officer from a district, but I
have found on further inquiry that
.1 had been misinformed, and 110 doubt
the member for Forrest is in the same
position so far as Constable Campbell
is concerned. I do not believe that the
Commissioner of Police has any object
in preventing Campbell from being pro-
moted, and as soon as lie can show clearly
that his actions justify promotion, it will
be Oiven.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How long was he at
Wickepin before the Commissioner had
cause to reprimand him? Eighteen
rnnnlhs4.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
must remember that, as far as the Wicke-
pin incident is concerned, Constable
Campbell broke the reu-tlalions by leav-
ing the State without permission.

3.r. O'Loghlen: Which regulation?
The MINISTER FOR WO RKS: I

cannot give the number. It is a reco,--
ni1sed rutle that a police constable cannot
leave the State without first notifying the
Commissioner. I-Ion, members will agree
that that is a very proper role.

Mr. O'Loghlea: How many constables
have left Wes;tern Australia on long ser-
vice leave without notifying- the Commis-
sio ner-7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: _&t
the Iresent time, so far as Ministers arc
r(,nmerlued, things are becoming unbear-
able, and it is no good beating about tme
hush. It is much better for a 'Minister to-
day to let things run and take no notice
of them. If wve try to do anything- at all
with a view to effecting economies, or for
the puirpose of removing an offeer who
is not giving satisfaction, the aggrieved
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come here and ask some member to move
in the direction of bringing about the ap-
Ipoinltinent of a select ommnittee to in-
vestigate the matter.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: The Commissioner has
econonmised at Campbell's expense.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no justification for the promotion of
Constable Campbell. There should be
merit and ability.

Mr. O'Loghleu: Has hie not got both?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

for a policeman, bult not for an official;
there is no doubt about that.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- You are not competent
to judge.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
certainly am comIpetent to judge fromn
his minutes on the file, Campbell has
shown clearly by those minutes that he is
not fit for p romotion at the present time.
I can only say in conclusion that I regre~t
the lion, member has brought this matter
before the House.

Mr. O'Loghleu:, Do not have any re-
grets.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I re-
al1ise the hon. menmber thinks lie is onl
[lie right side, hut there is no doubt about
it hie is on the wrong track so far as
Campbell is concerned. As the member
for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner) has said,
if we have to appoint such select coin-
inittees, no matter who is in office-

Mr. O'Loghlen: The member for Irwin
would supiport you even if you killed a
Finnar].

The M]NISTER FOR WORKXS: I can
appreciate the good sense of the member
for Irwin because he realises that at least
we are trying to do our best to do justice
to all employed in the service.

IMr. O'Loghlen: And like a number of
others, lie knowss nothing about it.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Con-
stable Campbell bas fallen foul of almost
every person lie has had any dealiugs
with. I nlight mention the late resident
miagistrate at Cue, the resident magis-
trate at Fremantle, Dr. Lovegrove . thle
Commissioner of Police, the Auditor
General, the Chief E lectoral Officer of
the Commonwealth, and others. All
these people with whom be has come

into contact have been in the wrong
andl Campbell has been in the right.
I sincerely trust that members wvill not
agree to the appointment of a select com-
mittee to deal with the nmatter. I have
perused the tile veir carefully and if I
thought tlint Camnpbell had been treated
unfairly I shiould have made a recommen-
dation to Cabinet in his favour. If any-
thing, I was biassed in favour of Camp-
bell.

Mr. O'Loghilen: I hope you will never
be biassed in favour of me.

The Mi1NISTER FOR WORKS: At
the present time I am biassed in favour
of the lion. member, but if at any timle
I saw a. file dealing wvith him, and if it
at all resembled the file which deals with
Campbell, I should change my opinion.
I wvant to assure lion. members that up
to the time I got possession of Campbell-,
file I did not know the man. I went
into tire matter with an. open mind and, if
anything, was prejudiced in favour of
Campbell, but I could not come to any
other conclusion than that he acted in-
discreetly indeed, and that the charge of
insubordination which was made against
him prevented mne from submitting a re-
coimuendation in his favour.

;%ir. O'Loglulen: Why did not you
charge himq

.1r. Taylor: Why did not you sack
hill?

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is a pity we did not
s-ack you.

The MiNIUSTE R FOR WORKS: T can-
not understand for the life of me why
the Commissioner of Police did not
charge Campbell and dismiss him.

Mr. O'Loghileii: That is what 1 want
to know.

Thle MINIS TER FOR -WORKS: Th ere
is no doubt in in.), mind that the present
Commissioner of police intended, as soon
as lie could see clearly that Campbell had
r'haiiged his tactics, and as soon as lie
realiszed that Campbell had dropped the
I eruicious practice of abusing everyone
else by writing minutes ag-ainst themn-
I do not know why I call them minultes,
r ought to call them books- to show himi
somne consideration. I honestly believe it
is owing to other actions on the part of
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Campbell since the Commissioner made
the promnise, that the Commissioner has
been unable to carry out that promise.
'The Commissioner promised definitely to
promote Campbell, and if Campbell had
carried out his dluties satisfactorily, that
promise would have been fulfilled. There
munst be, and I believe there is, something
behind it. No (loubt something wvill have
to be done shortly to put Mlinisters in a
position different from that which they
occupy to-clay.

M Ir. O'Logbilen:; Perhaps something
will be done.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
soofier the better. Do not make any mnis-
take about that. It is very difficult in-
deed for a Minister to carry out his
duties faithfully and honestly if, all the
limne, he is under the fear that if lie takes
ccrtain action which hie believes to be in
the best interests of the State, select comn-
mnittees and Royal Commissions will be
appointed to investigate those actions.

Mr. Heitman: Select committees and
Royal Commissions have been appointed
as the result of the actions of the Gov-
ernmnent.

The INISTER FOR WORK S: 'No.
Hion. mnember-- themselves know that onl
many occasions when their own affairs
are not going satisfactorily, they feel
that a change is required, and yet, at the
very time they could not sayv exactly
where (ho change should be made. But
a. Minister,' even if he knows where the
change is required, cannot move. Why?
Because immediately lie does so it k -aid
that because of some ulterior motive lie
is trying to do some person an injury.
I have it now in regard to the State Imt-
plement Works. For over a mnonth I
knew things were not right there.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

IT amn off the track, 'Mr. Speaker; I ami
sorry. I think it is time Mfinisters should
claim protection from lion. members, not
only' here but also in another place where
they have no control over the finances.

Mr. B, J1. STUBBS (Subiaeo) [9.1
I think the Minister has taken up rather
a selfish attitude in this matter. He has
bad four select committees himself, yet

now lie objects to another miember having
one. In objecting to the committee, the
Mlinister has inade out( a very strong case
for it, almost ais stronig a case as that pit
up by thle mover of the motion. The
Mjinister has told us that 11inisters and
delpartments have occupied more time in
dealing wvitli this particular officer's ease
than in dealing with all the rest of the
.service put togefhier. if this be so . it is
time thme matter came to an end, time
.somne official inquiry was made, and a
finmal decision come to in regard to the
matter. That very fact proves that this
officer must have some justification. We
have heard] two or three Mfinisters inter-
ject to-night, that the officer should have
been discharged. If so, -why has hie not
been discharged? I can only come to the
conclusion that his superior officers have
never had the courage to discharge him,
because of the scandal thut would have
immediately arisen. 'rile Minister in
enumerating some incidents of this
officer's career, mentioned two or three
instances of his being called over thle
coals for certain actions taken. and inl
each instance which the Minister men-
tioned, the officer wvas eventually13 Justified.
Hfe told us that whilst Campbell was at
Norseman a charge of insubordination
was laid agraist himn by the Commis-
sioner, that he was brought to Perth, and
that as soon as hie arrived at Perth the
departuieit-n ot any superior officer-
submitted the case to the Crown Law
Department, and the Crown Law Depart-
meat advised that there was no ease at
all.

The M1inister for Works;: That is but
onle casle.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: It is one of those
metionled by you.

Mr. Taylor: The Commissioner -was re-
miove~d in the meantime.

Hr. B, J, STUBBS: That does not
matter. Thme Crown Law Department
clearly stated that (here was not sufficient
evidence to just ify, an inqIuiry. It shows
there could not haive been any serious in-
subordination. Then there is the Mt.
Mag-net case, which the MAinister ex-
plained. There this officer laid a charge
against another officer.
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The liinister for W~orks; Fifteen years

-Mr. B. J. STUBB3S: What does that
Matter'? It only shows tlhat right through
his career he has not had a fair deal. Let
us understand what the ease at Mag-net
was. Campbell lad a charge agant
another officer who was stationed there
with him.

Hion. R. H, Tjnderwood (Honorary
Minister) :Read Warden Trov's corn-
mients.

Mr. B. J. STU BBS: Never mind that.
You point Out where I am wvrong. Camp-
hell laid a charge against another officer,
and a third officer was sent from Perth
to investigale. Camapbell was never
allowed to make a statement or to give
evidence to the investigating officer,. who,
instead of hearing Camipbell, poked
round the town, and got somebody to
say something derogatory to Campbell,
after -which. lie returned to Perth and re-
l)orted against Campbell. The Minister
has told us, and it is absolutely true, that
the reprimand that was imposed upon
Caimpbell on that occasion has been en-
tirel y obliterated from the reords be-
caukise it was found to be unjustified, and
that Campbell was undoubtedly in the
rig-ht. That is case No. 2. Now we come
to the Pinjarra case.

lion. F_ H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :No, keep on thle Magnet case.
Read what Warden Troy said.

Mr. O'Loghlen: WardetP Troy never
wrote a word on it.

Y'r. B. 5. STUBBS: If I say anything
which is incorrect, let the Honorary Yli-
isier point it out. It does not matter
whant anybody wrote; I am merely stat-
ing- facts. Let its conmc to the Pinjarra
ease. As explained to-night, the chair-
roan of thle Pin jarra, Roads Board ]lid a
complaint with this constable that certain
eows were being allowed to roamn about
the streets. Those cows were impounded,
and later on the chairman's own cow-,
were found wandering, andl Campbell im-
ponnded them also. Then he got iuto
trouble because ho impounded this indi-
vidual's cows.

Mr. George: Not because he im-
pounded them.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Whatt else was it?
That jias where the trouble arose. Camp-
bell impounded an influential individual's
COWS.

Mr. George: He dlid quite 'right in im-
pounding them,

IMr. B. J. STTJBBS: And hie was after-
wards exonerated.

.Mr. HeTitmnano: He should have im-
pounded the individual.

11-r. B. J. STUBBS: Yes, it would
have been better for the community.
However, he got into trouble over those
cows, and eventually lie was proved to
have been in the right. Now there is- the
question of his remnoval from Pinjarra.
The Ilinister said it ;vas some time after-
wards. But we have this fact. They
were going to make a transference of
officers between Piujarra and Gingin.
Campbell was to be transferred to Gin-
gin, and the officer stationed at Giagin
was to go to Pinjarra. But the people in
both districts protested, each against los-
ing their constable. The people of Pin-
jarra protested -against Campbell being
removed, and the people of Giagin p~ro-
tested that their local man shouldI be re-
tained. What action did the department
take? They retained the Gingin mail at
Cingin, hut they removed Camphell from
Pinjarra to Norsemian.

Mr. George: Howv long was that after
lie impounded the cows?

Mr. B. J. STUB3BS : It does not matter
a scrap. What difference does that make?
What I am pointing out is absolutely
correct. If it was right that the officer
at Gingin should be retained at the re-
quest of the people there, so too it was
right that Campbell, for time same reason,
should have been retained at Pinjarra.

Tr. George: He wvas not removedl for
12 months afterwards.

Hon. 5. D. Connolly: The people oif
Giagin objected to his being sent there.

Mr. B. j. STUBBS: That is wrong; it
is absoluitely incorrect.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I chiallenge the hon.
nmemuber to prove that.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Again, so far as
T. can gather, there is not a Kngle black
mark on Campbell's record for derelic-
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tion of dutty. He has never had a black
mark for not carrying out his duties in
a proper manner. As a matter of fact,
every officer hie has ever served uinder has
stated that bie is an excellent policeman,
that hie carries out his duties well; and
at every lplace where he has been sta-
tioned the people of the district have
been very warmly in his favour. Hle IS
recog-nised ats being- a good-living, honest,
conscientious man. Why, then, is it that
all this objection should be raised against
the wan by his superior officer? We are
told that lie is indiscreet in the writ Ing
of certain letters. Is it not enough to
uiako any man indiscreet, to make any
man lose faithI in his superior officers,
when we find eases like these, when we
find officers bringing- charges which they
c.aninot substantiate, and inflicting on him
penalties which afterwards have to be re-
moved? i s that not suffcient to make
ainy man Jose faith in his superior
officer? Undoubtedly it is. These facts
atone arc. sufficient to j-ustify 'he House
in granting the select committee asked
for. This officer was charged with going
ont of the S4tate without permission.
Dozens of other officers have done the
same thing wvithout any objection being
taken, any statement made in regard to
it. They have never been asked for an
explanatin, bitt in thle ease of this officer,
because they want to find every little
tiling they can to drag against him, they
bring this up also in their endeavour
to break down this man's spirit. It is
unjust that a man whbo has served 20
years in the force should find himself to-
dnay in practically the same position as
hie was time day hie joined. Although
recognised as a umagnificent officer, as a
man who has carried out his duties wisely
and well, he is to ble kept down in this
manner because of some prejudice held
against him by someone in the force.
Commissioners come and commissioners
go, bitt niany officers who have been over
him are holding to-day similar positions
to those they held at that time, and there
has been some prejudice against him right
through the piece. In justice to this
m an, even in justice to the Commissioner

himself, the committee should be ap-
pointed, and we should once for all de-
cide who is in the wrong in connection
with this matter.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [9.15]: I
have just one or two words to say in con-
nection with this case. I regret the atti-
tulde the 'Minister for Works has taken
because it placs ommo in a pecculiar, posi-
lion. I want to be absolutely candid, and
to say that T have as much confidence in
the sincerity of the 3linister for Works
as in any man alive. T have just as much
faith in the sincerity of the member for
Forrest, and I do not want the position
to arise whereby- it might he thought that
J doubt, the sincerity of either, but I in-
tend to support the member for Forrest
in his appeal for the appointment of a
select committee for this reason, and this
alone- -

Hon. J. M11itchell : Are you making it
a party question?

[The Deputy Speaker (3Mr. 3fcDnwall)
took the Chair.]

Nr. AMUNSIE: I cannot hell) it if it
is made a party question. MINy reason is
that we have beatrd this matter discussed
for the last four or five years. I have
hieard of innumerable charges having
been laid ag-ainst Constable Campbell,
and on every occasion when a charg-e has
been made and he has got wind of it,
the charge has been withdrawn, or hie has
been proved absolutely innocent. The
principal reason why I suipport the
motion is that Campbell has, to my
knowledg-e, always asked thie Commnis-
sioner that, when a statement or charge
wais lodged against him, .. he should be
allowed to defend himself and would be
Prepared to abide by the decision of the
inquiry as to whether he remained in the
force or left it. It is nearly time we got
some satisfaction in connection with this
matter. If an inquiry is held and nothing
is proved against the constable. I think
it would be possible to prove something
against those who have been trying to
keep this man hack. If it is proved, as
the Mlinister fur Works said. that ir
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Campbell had his dues and should have
been sacked years ago, it is time that hie
was sacked. If such is riot the cazze. let
tire man have justice, and do riot allow,
him to be fuirther persecuted by his
superior officers. When a man has been
so long in the service, and has repeatedl 'y
endeavouired to get. an inquiry, it should
be granted hint. Onl one occasion Camip-
bell went so far as to defy his su~perior
officer for tim expressed lrrrpomo as
stated by hini, and as it appears in the
correspondence, to compel the officer to
lay a charge so that lie could get to the
appeal board. Yet, muembers ask why
does iiot lie appeal to' the board. He
has done ever 'ything possible to appeal
to thie board and has been refused. Now
it appears that hie will he refused the
right to appeal to a selec committee. I
hope the motion will be passed, and that
his ease will be investigated so that
finality may b e reached for all time.

Mr. Smith : Has lie asked to he allowed
to appealf?

It' r. 'MUNSIE : Yes, limes out of
1ri tuber.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (INortha in)
[9.201 - 'Ministers have my s 'ympathy.
We have heard] from the Minister fur
Works a complaint regarding the inter-
ference to which Ministers are sulijected"
at the hands of lion, members. I can well
remnember when tire Minister thoughlt
otherwise. When we sat on tire Treasury
bench lie bombarded us in season arid out
of seasont in connjection with similar miat-
ters. I1 agree with the Honorary Minister
when lie said that Ministers must control
thle Civil service: that they must insist onl
(liscipline and] so control thle service that
there shall be ino waste and no extrava-
gance. The M~inister for Works said thant
muchl waste and extravagance is due to
thie fadi that Ministers do not control the
civil service owing to the continua! inter-
ference on the part of members of Parlia-
went; I presume hie mneans on the part of
niemnbers who sit behind the Government.
The member for Foi-rest made an excel-
lent speech which was marred by only
one reniairk, and that was his attack onl
the Commissioner of Police.

Mr. O'Loghlen : T was led astray.-

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I believe the
lion, member was, because lie is usually
so fair. It is a pity that members so
often attack people who are not here
to defend themselves. The hion. member
asked for a select committee to inquire
iuto this ease, arid threre was no need for
himi to attack anyone. It is regrettable
that members so often forget thle positioni
they occulpy. In this House we are privi-
leged anid can say what we please. The
hon. member said the Commissioner of
P"olice had victirised-

Mr. O'Loghlen: I said it looked as if hie
was vindictive towards this man.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: If the Commis-
sioner is capable of victimiising anyone,
he is not fit to be Commissioner, but I do
not think hie is capable of rietimising
an 'yone. I rather think lie is perfectly
fair to his -staff arid has probably erred
oin the side of leniencey. Only yesterday
the H1onor-ry vMinister referred to an-
uthjer oleier a; an un~scrupulous doctor.
I't is to he deplored that even a Minister
catinuit restrain himiself. When dealing
with this questioii, thle Honorary Minister
said that Campbell ought to exercise some
self-retraint, that the man who could
riot exceise self-restraint was no good
and that a. man munst first learn to obeyv
before hie could expect to be placed in a
po~sition where others had to obey himn. 1'
wonder if the Honorary Minister realises
the extent of his own lack of self-res-
ti ni i 11t.

ion. i. H-. Untderwood (lHonorarv%
)hinister) : Yes.

Hon. J. kfITCHELL: The uther day
wye heard a aMinister calling an bon. gen-
leian wvhio is not in this House-

Thre DEP3UTY SPEAKER: Order!
We are discussing, thie question of the
aIppointmnit of A select commnittee. I can-
riot allow the honi. member to wander all
over the world aiid repeat whrat a Minister
has said abont, other JiersoiA

Ifon. J. MiTCHELL: if you say I can-
riot replyv to wvhiat the Minister has said
I will sit down, but I think it extraordini-
ar 'v if von mean that.

'Ire DEPUTY SP1EAKER: The hon.
noertiber can dleal with this case, bitt can-
riot go ito other cases.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL, I think you said
I was wandering all over the world when
I referred to what the. Honorary Mini-
later had said.

The DEPUTY SPEA&KER: You re-
ferred to whvat the M1inister said last night
on an entirely different matter. Von
were about to refer to what was said on
at previous occasion onin I entirety differ-
enit matter. If that is keeping, to the ques-
tion before the Chair I do not understand
nmy duties. I will give the bon. member
amiple latitude on the question uinder dis-
euslrion.

The Premier: You -will be referrin;,
presently to a discussion which will take
place next ;veek.

Hon. J. MsITCHELL: I suppose I may
discuss this question. I bad no intention
of discussing the merits of the case as out-
lined by the member for Forrest, The dis-
cussion to which we have listened, the
speeches by the Honorary Minister and
the Minister for Works, provide ample
opportunity to discuss the position ge'i-
erally, and I think We Should be permitted
to, di--cztss it generally. I believe uch
good will be done if we can discuss thre
question of the control of the civil service
generally. 1. doubt wvhether a civil ser-
vant benefits by a motion such as has
been moved. 1 douht whether Constable
Campbell has benefited by the sipeeches
madie iii this Huise froin lime to time
regarding him.

Mr. O'LIoghleni: This is the first time
a speech has ever been devoted to his case.

lIen. J. M3ITCHELL: All we have
heard about Campbell would fill a volume
of Jlansard7 and he has not benefited by
ii.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There was never a dis-
cussion on the subject before.

Ho". J. MITTCHELL: I knew Con-
stable Campbell years ago as a very de-
tent and capable youing man. Since then
J have had no knowledge of him. Camp-
bell's case has occulpied the attention of
many Ministers and has been dealt with
fairly fnll 'y by themn all. I do not knowl
that it would not be well to grant an in-
quiry. I understand that Campbell has
asked for promotion and desires- to know
why it has not been ar-anted him, Can

a select commlittee decide whether Camp-
hell should remain in the service and he
granted promotion, or whether be should
he retired? If that is the wish of the
member for Forrest, I think he would
probably get some support. I repeat that
Ministers should sup port their superior
oflfets. They should see that justice is
done to every offinil serving under themi.
I am sorry to find that members sitting
behind the Government apparently do not
agree that justice is dlone to the. officiais

serving tinder them. Thle position is en-
tirely different since the Liberal party
sat on the Treasury benich. We were
then attacked by the Opposition, but not
by those sitting behind uts. There is evi-
dently some ground for the complaints
since so many memibers sitting behind tile
Government have attacked the Govern-
ment. Apparently there is good reason
for passing the inotion. They have access
to the files and know as mnuchi Of what
is happening as -Ministers do. Knowing
this, they say that Ninisters are not eapa-
hlo of cujitroilinir their departments.
What are we to believe? Are we to be-
lieve that those who have spoken against
11inisters know mjore than we know, and
knowing it, are prepar-ed to say that AXIin-
isters are not to be trusted?

The Premier: They have not.
I-Ion. J, MITCHE LL: The y have;

everyone who has spoken has said so. I
chiallenge the Goverrnent to make this
a party, qu~estionl. i1f they made it a
party question they would see how many
votes they Would get from members sit-
ting behind them. I rose to compliment
the member for Forrest on the presenta-
tion of his case, and also to express my
regret that he thought fit to make an
attack upon a very worthy oictial. I
think we, in this House, have a perfect
right to resent attacks of this kind andl
we would be Wanting in our duty if we
did not serionsly consider the position
in regard to these attacks which are too
often made. The result of such unwar-
ranted attacks, of course, is that the pub-
lie are not getting the value they other-
wise would from the civil service.

M1r. H4EITMANN (Geraidton) [9.28]:
Biefore recordingy a vote On the motion.
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I desire to say a few words. Not for a
moment do I desire to credit present
-Ministers or any Minister who has in-
quired into Constable Campbell's various
eases wvith not doing justice so far as
was in their power. At the same time, I
am not altogether enarnoured of tie al-
leged justice which at times is meted out
to inferior officers of the Police Depart-
ment.

H-on. R, Hf. Underwood (Honorary
MNinister) : Would a select committee
improve it?

Mr. HEITMANN: We have had
select corinittees before and some are
sitting now. It has been said that every)
iiielirer of the civil service aight pos-
sibly come forward and ask for a select
coimittee to inquire into his grievance.
During the last 11 years, however, there
have not been many select committees
appointed although the privilege is open
to members to move for their appoint-
ment at -any time. I wrishi to refer to
one ease in -which a positive iiijustice
was done to C 'onstable Campbell and
which possibly was the beg-inning of this
man's extraordinary behaviour. I refer
to the case at Mount -Magnet. The pre-
ceiin speaker took exception to charges
being, made against superior officers; yet
I will p~rove to the House, and the files
will Fear mne out beyond all shadow of
doubt, that a superior officer of the Police
lDepartment treated Campbell in a most.
disgracfunl manner. Campbell had oc-
casion to make a charge against one of
his fellow officers. Whiat was done? DI
was referred to Perth and fromn Perth to
tine district officer of the Murchison. The
sub-inspector went to MVount Magnet and
spoke to Campbell in the office and re.-
marked that he would see him later. He
them got hold of the constable againt)S
whom the charge had been made, ob-
tained front hint the names of his par-
tienlar cronies, and examined each and
every one of them, saying that the con-
stable ag-ainst whom the chakrge was Made
was a most reliable man and that Camp-
hell was quite the reverse. It was well
known iii Mt, Magnet at that time that
had the cronies of the constable who was

charged been placed upon oath not one
word of that evidence would have been
given. 'What does Warden Troy say on
[lie smihiect7 Is this a new charge against
Campbell? What does any one say when
the superior offlcer of a man will go to
time man's cronies to testify against him
.and make his report that hie bad found
that Constable Smith-we -will say--was
a good officer and that Campbell was the
reverse. That is absolutely unfair treat-
ment. T t is not surprising wvhen a man
finds that his immediate superior officer
is prepred to conden him on evidence
that would not be permissible in a black-
fellow's camp that lie somewhat resents
ii, and that for years past he has been
lahouring uinder a grievance. If the Prve-
mier ;vill look at the report Of the in-
quiiry into Campbell's actions at Mount
Magnet lie wilt see that this man ha.-
every reason to take the strong est pos-
sible escelptioa to it. The Minister for
Works knows full well that the charge
Campbell made was true and that it
should have been made. It was a charge
of drunkenness against his fellow officer.
Arnd yet the inspector actually came and
got the cronies of the constable to testify
.against him, and on the file wve read that
hie heard other remarks about CampbelL.
These were remarks of which Constable
Campbell knew nothing and upon which
lie was not examined. but the inspector
suggested that he should be removed
and disrated. I appreciate the fact that
Constable Campbell has been prolesting
for 20 years. There inuLst bie some sub-
stance in the man's p~rotest, otherwise az
an ordinary individual hie would have
In-own it up long ago. I am not pre-
pared to look upon a man's superioc offi-
cer in the Police Department as alto-
gether infallible.

Hlo. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) .You are not supposed to look
upon anybody as having any sense or-
justice.

*The DEPUJTY SPEAKER: Order!I

)l'r. HEITMIANN: The capacity to
judge of justice and eommon sense i-
not altogether a monopoly wvith die Hon-
ovary Minister.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
N[inister) -It is not a monopoly wi
you either by a long way.

Mr. HEITMA.ANN: That is true.' I am
not claiming a monopoly. One is forced
to admit at times by the attitude of the
Honorary Minister that he does claim it.

Hon. 13. H. IUnderwood (Honorary
Minister) : There mnst have been hionest.
Colonial Secretaries over a period of 21)
years.

Mr. ELTMANN: I quite agree. It
m'ust be known to the Honorary IMinister
that to a great extent a 'Minister must
lie guided by his official heads.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He has been under three
commissioners, All three were cruel, I
suppose.

Mir. HEITMANN: I do not say that
they were cruel. I do not even say that
Campbell says so.

Hon. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He does, and says so very
often.

Mrt. HEITMAWN: The fact remains
that on three distinct charges made
against this offcer he has been exoner-
ated.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Hfe has been suspended.

Mr. HEITMANK: But even after his
suspension they had to admit that they
'were w1rong.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He was put back by the
Minister.

Mr. HEITMANN: Probablv the Min-
istfer found that the superior officer, on
whomn we relied so much, was not in-
fallible.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :He had a little compassion.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Hon-
orary Minister has already made his
speechl.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorar '
Mlinister) :Members interjected whilst
I was speaking.

The DE PUTY SPEAKER: I cannel
allow the Honorary Minister to mnake
two or three speeches.

Mr. HEITMANNI: I, too, am some-
what tired of hearing of this particular

constable. There must be faults, and 1
am certain there are, on the side of Con-
stable Campbell, and I am not unmindful
of the fact that there have been faults
on the side of his superior officer. One
of his superior officers after hearing evi-
dence which would not have been ac-
cepted by any laymann, let alone by a
rnan in the position of sub-inspector,
practically damned him upon it. The
evidence hie collected was purely ex-
parte, and was given by witnesses
selected by Campbell's opponents. I sup-
port this resolution and hope that the
matter wvill be cleared up.

Hon. Rt. 11. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Ministers will be discredited.

Mr. HEITMIANN: Ministers will not
be discredited. Only a little while ago
the Minister thought it absolutely neces-
sary that an inquiry should he made into
the doings of anothr officer of the Pub-
lic Service. If it is good for Mr. Davis
to have an inquiry it is good for Con-
stable Campbell,

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. George: M1r. Davis is out of the
service and] this mnan is still in it.

Mr. HEIT-MANN: I am going to suip-
port the motion in the hope that the in-
quiry will be sufflicient; to enahle us at
all. events to see -whether Campbell up to
the present has received a fair deal or
not.

Mr. O'LOGrHUZJDN (Forrest-in reply)
['10.39]: I desire to make a few observa-
tionsz in reply to the remarks which have
lbcen made on this question. Much has
been said by different hon. members
mostly' in opposition to my motion. I
have been reprimanded from some quar-
ters for bringing forward such a pro-
posal. It would have been amnsing, if
his had not been such a serious ques-

lion, to hear thle hon. member for Irwin
(Mr. James Grardiner) in his chastise-
ment. It seems of late that no matter
Wvlit is Said in regard to the administra-
lion that gentleman is prepared to step
into the breach. I suppose he is at power-
ful ally and that we will welcome him
more in the future provided he does not
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oppose5 us in specific cases. In reply to
the Honorary Minister 1 may say that
I made no sweeping charges in my in-
dictment, if I may call it so. I did
infer that the Commissioner of Police
was vindictive. I am, however, supposed
to have said something wrong. I pointed
Out inl justification for my remarks in
connection with Constable Campbell that
this ollicer has a family of seven or eight
children, and that for him to be removed
fromn one place to another every six or
seven months is a costly proceeding for
him. I think there must have been some
iolive at work in the shape of punishing
him in this way. The Honorary Mini-
ster referred to the fact that this officer
has had a lot of political pull, Judging
by his official position at the present time
one would not say that political pull has
proved of vcry much value to him.

T he Premier: And it should not have
done so.

MNr. O'LOGBLEN: 1 do not think this
officer at all events has exercised it. If
hie has had the benefit of political influ-
ence I am sure that none of us want any
m1ore of it. The Honorary Minister
pointed out that on the eve of promotion
Campbell always had done something
wrong and had something to answer for.
Let us take the occasion of his last tranis-
fer when hie was sent to Wickepin. I
think it was generally understood that if
hie had fought. for himself instead of
light ing for other hie would have gone up
(lie ladder. After 13 months there some
trumpery charges were brought up
against him and a letter was read by the
Honorary Minister pointing out that be-
cause hie had no facilities for pro-
curing a horse on which to get
round and so make his reports on
his work: he was penalised to the ex-
tent of £25. The Commissioner wrote
to him and told him that he had over-
Looked him for promotion and had put
other officers up who had not been in the
service as long as Campbell had. He
would not lay any charge against him
upon which Campbell could vindicate
himself, but conflned himself to refusing
him promotion, which was equivalent to
penal ising him to the extent of £25.

Campbell felt that he was justified in en-
Icriing a big protest against a general cir-
cular, which was issued by the Commis-
sioner and supported by the Minister,
ag-ainst police drinking in hotels. If an
oficer oif the Police Department or any
other departniemt is found drinking and
bringing- the force or department into
discredit it is the duty of the superior
officer to report the matter, and tell the
mnan in question about it.

TJhe Premier interjected.
Mr. O'LJOGHLEN: We have not many

of our mten who will bring the force into
disrepute. We can count uipon the fing-
ers of our right hand those who indulge
iii that sort of thing. The Commissioner
of Police could have picked out indi-
vidual. eases with out libelling the whole
force and- stigmnatising them as drunkards
amid unworthy people.

Mr. Smith: Did he do that 9
M1%r. O'LOGHRLEN: That will not be

disputed even by the Honorary Minister.
No one can dispute it.

Mr. Smith: I cannot believe it.
Mry. O'LOGHLEN: I am sure this will

he backed up by the Honorary Minister's
word.

Rion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
M)in~ister) : Yon have not my backing.

Air. O'LAOGH LEN: I give the hon.
member my assurance that the Honorary
Minister will not deny it, or that it was
al specifi. order issued to the police force
in the form of a general instruction.

Mr. Smith: You must be mistaken.
The Premier: How is it that Campbell

is (lie only one dragged into it?
Air. O'LOGl-LEN: There were 54

others. It is not a reflection on Camp-
bell, The Premier seems to think he has
scored a point because the 54 constables
did not stand to Campbell. The Premier
has belonged to an organ isation which
has had to put Up a big fight in the past
ini order to establish its principles, He
ought to aippreciate the point, therefore,
that police officers have no trade union
to fight for them. There certainly is a
police organisation which, however, will
do anythingv the Commissioner of Police
wants it to do.
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The Premier: That is a reflection on
the whole of the force.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am not reflecting
on the force. I am reflecting on the 54
constables who signed the protest.

The Premier: You are reflecting on the
force. You say that the Police Associa-
tion consists of a lot of crawlers and that
the Commissioner can do anything be
likes with it.

The M~inister for Mines: He said that
the Commissioner of Police could get
it to do anything he wanted.

IMr. O'LOGHIJEN: Will the Premier
say that the association is of much use in
ventilating the grievances of its mem-
bers I

Mr. Smith: Did Camphell ask the 54
police to sign the petition?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I d6 not know.
The protest was at all events signed by
54 constables, When the superior officer
lined up the 54 constales and asked them
to stand to their protest, only three stood
to it, and Campbell was one of the three.
Nso doubt this matter has been discussed
sufficiently. I have no desire to prolong
the debate. I trust that this request for
a select committee is not going to he
turned down, seeing that select commit-
tecs have been granted for years past on
far less important matters. As the memn-
her for Geraldton (Mr. Heitmaun)
pointed out, very few select committees
have dealt with cases such as this. Per-
sonally, I have not applied for a select
committee in eight years.

Hon. JT. D3. Connolly: Has there been
any select committee similar to this?

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: It is extraordinary,
when such a proposal as this comes along,
that opposition should be encountered
from certain quarters. I am prepared to
leave the matter in the hands of a select
commit tee. I believe the committee's re-
port, if it is favourable to Constable
Campbell, will do some good in bringing
about alterations in various police regu-
lations which to-day can be utilised by
the Commissioner or by a superior officer
in order to keep an inferior back. I will
he satisfied, and Constable Campbell will
be satisfied, with the finding of the com-

mnittee. I venture to say that if the Pre-
inier had been treated as this man has
been treated for 20 years, the hon. gentle-
man would have rebelled long ago.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
M.inister) : He would have got out of the
force.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I give hon. mem-
bers an assurance that I am prepared to
be guided by the select committee's re-
port. 1 care not what members are ap-
pointed. I believe the case is a fair one
and a good one, and consequently I want
a report. I believe the report will do
something to bring about better adminis-
tration of the Police Department. That
department at present has regulations
which, if an officer is unscrupulous or
vindictive enough, he can use with more
pcwer, proportionately, than the Czar of
Russia in recent years could exercise over
the Jews and the peasantry of Poland.
The llb6norary Minister may say that
such unfair practices cannot go on. But
they can go on, and no Minister is able
to stop those practices at all times. I
believe they have gone on in this case.
I appeal for a select committee because
I hiave known Constable Campbell fairly
well for the last 10 years, know his clm-
maeter, and his sterling worth as a citizen.
I know that lie has led an upright life
and has carried out his duties as a con-
stable to the satisfaction of the people
who have come in contact with him in
various districts, and also to the satisfac-
tion of his superior officers. The man
was recommended for promotion nine
years ago by the chief inspector. I am
prepared to admit that Constable Camp-
bell has a fault. He is impulsive, and his
pen is apt to run away with fiim when it
gets on paper. I believe that if the man
were treated with a little kindly feeling
and a little justice, instead of efforts
being made all the time to keep him
down, he would be even a better officer
and would give no cause whatever of
offence. The man has had the iron eating
into his soul, waiting 20 years for pro-
motion. If I thought that be had re-
ceiv'ed a fair deal, I would not ask for
the select committee.
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The Minister for Mines: If he had bad
a fair deal he would have been. out of
the force.

M~r. O'LOGHLEN: Why did not the
Minister bring his influence to bear to
get the manl out of the force? Why did
not Campbell's su perior officers lay a
chiarge against him, so that lie could have
an opportunity of appealing? There is
absolute justification for the appointment
of the. select committee. The Minister
for Alines is prejudiced against the man.

The Mlinister for M1ines: I had no pre-
judice against him.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There has been a
lot of twisting on this question.

The Minister for Mlines: Better to
twist than ox-like to continue with the
evidence against you.

Mr. O'LOOTILEN: Why' does the Min-
ister oppose the aIppointment of a select
commnitteel

The MIinister for 'Mines: Becau~se tie
case is rubbish.

:Otr- O'LOGHLEN: It was not rub-
bish when we were in Opposition, when
the Minister was fighting for the police
from the other side of the Honse, fighting
to have their grievances remedied. When
in Opposition we fought for remedies for
the grievances of the police, and also for
a lot of other things that have not yet
been brought about. I amn sorry that
time brings such extraordinary changes.

The Minister for Mines: All the men
with sterling backbone are invariably left
out of office.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister may
thik that clever.

'The Minister for Mines: All the jelly-
fish inenibers can get into office.

1Yr. SPEAKER: Order!
30r. O'LOGflLi N: If the Minister

likes to take My remark as a general re-
fletion

VTr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. O'LOC'HLEN: I am not suggest-

ing that the strong men have been left
out of the Ministry. hunt T contend that
the actions of some men in the Ministry'
nre strongr enoueh to warrant even the
appointment of thisq select committee.

9 Liestioni put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. . . 11
Noes .. . .22

Majority against .. 1i

Mr. Carpenter
N1 r. Chesson
Mr. Green
Mr. Griffinhs
Mr. Heitnman
Mr. H lan

Mr.
Nir.
MNi
Mr.
Mr,
Itr.
Mr.
iM r,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwiul
nolton
Colliler
Connolly
Cunningham
Jas. Gardiner
George
Harrison
Hickmott
.lobnson
Let roy

Ayes.

Mr. Jobnston
Mr. McDowell
Mr. Munsis
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Air. O'Logieti

(Teller).

Noes.

Mr. Nairn
Mr, Plesse
-Mr. Robinson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Ujnderwood
MrL Walker
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. Gilchrist

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

RETURN-STATE SAWMILLS
EMPLOYEES.

Notice of motion by Mr. Allen for a
return of particulars in reference to emi-
ployees at the State timber mills read.

Hon. J. D. CONOLLY (Perth)
[9,57] : At the request of the member
for West Perth (Mr. Allen) I desire to
move that this notice of motion be post-
polled.

Mt r. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the
lion, member to move that motion.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: Can I move
the adjournment of the debate?

Mr. SPEAKER: I regret that cannot
be moved either. If there is no opposi-
tion to the motion, and if there is no
objection on the part of the House.' the
hon. member may move the motion for-
mally on behalf of the hon. member who
is absent.

The PRME:(Hon. J. Scaddan-
Browahill-Ivanhoc) F.5S1:- As re~gards
so much of the information askedt for by
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the return as is readily available, there
is no objection on the part of the Gov-
ermnent to the mQtion being moved
formally. We are not quite certain, how-
ever, as to the grounds on which the
member for West Perth desires the in-
formnation, and as to whether he wvants
the information in detail. The Govern-
ment are prepared to suppiy all the in-
formation that is available.

lion. J. D). COINNOLLY (Perth)
[9.6.91: The member for West Perth has
been compelled' to leave the House, and
I propose, wvitIh the permission or the
House, to move his motion formally. If
the return does not furnish all Ihe par-
ticulars he desires, ho can give notice of
a f urther motion, I amn moving the
mnotion in order to prevent iis being
struck off the INotice Paper.

M-fr. SPEAKER:- I un derstand that
the House will give permaission for the
formal movi ng of this motion by tie

member for th.
Leave given.
Ifon.- J. D. CONNOLLY: I mouve-

That a return. be laid upon Pm, Table
of the Hfo use, showing: 1, The num-
ber of hands employed at the various
State timber mills: (a) number Of
haqnds married; (b) number bf hands
-unmuarried; (c) number of foreigners
eumploye,,? 2, The average number of
hours worked per day by the hanul.s at
lte various mills. 3, The cost of cot-
tages ercted for mill employees, and
rents received. .4, The number of
hands discharged at the various millsr
since the COINmnencemtent of the war:
(a) number married; (b) number un-
married. 5, The number of hands en-
giaged sice the commntcement Of war:
(a) number married; (b) number un-
nmarried.
Quedtion pas~sed.

MOTION-EXPEDITONARY
FORCES, DISABLED SOLDIERS.

,Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) [10 01:
1move-

1, That in the opinion of this Rouse it
id desirable that immediatt steps be
taken to assist wounded soldiers whose

injuries prevent them from following
their usual occupation.. 2, That in
order to provide such men with suitable
and pro fitb tle employment the co-opera-
tion of the Federal Government with
that of the State should be invited. 3,
That the passing of this resolution be
an instruction to the Government to
revere and submit to the Federal

authorities proposals under which joint
action mnay be taken at the earliest
possible date.

When I gave notice of this motion, I
was not aware that action towards the
same end had been taken by the Federal
Government, but upon learning that a
mnove had been made I took steps to
ascertain, as far as possible, what their
proposals were. I found that a
Federal Parliamentary Committee had
been appointed to bring about what my
motion seeks to do, and that that eorn.
nmittee had submitted proposals for the
establishment of elaborate machinery to
do, not only what my motion proposes,
that is, to give relief to one particular
section of wounded soliders, but to deal
with the whole matter in a comprehensive
way. On perusing the particulars sub-
nitted by that committee, I am more
than ever convinced that so far from
making this motion of mine unnecessary,
it is all the more essential that some such
step as that which I propose should be
taken. The Federal Committee suggests
the appointment of a State council in
each State, composed of Federal mem-
bers and others representing the States.
The duty of the Council will be, amongst
other things, to classify men under their
respective avocations, to ascertain what
Crown and other lands are available for
farming and settlement purposes, to
prepare particulars of public and mumi-
cipal works available, to establish a
soldier's employment bureau, and to
arrange for the securing of employment
for returned soldiers whose injuries pre-
vent them following their farner occupa-
tion. Ron. members will see at once
that this proposal seeks to set up an
elaborate set of machinery, the operation
of which would take a considerable time,
and' even when all that is outlined in the
proposal has been done, they still come
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back to the proposition referred to in
my motion that the State Government
shall be appealed to to carry (put the
recommendations of the various State
Councils. The duty of the Councils,
so I am informed, is to make recommenda-
tions to both the Commonwealth anid
the State Governments for the carrying
out of the various works whic-l I have
just referred to, and the Federal Coin-
nuittee further point out that eases of
soldiers so injured as to be unable to
resume their usual work or adopt some
other work will require careful considera-
tion. I1 am more concerned with that
section of returned and returning soldiers.

The Premier : It is entirely a matter
for the Federal authorities; they have
power to raise taxation for meeting this
expenditure and we have not.

Mr. CAfLPENTER: I quite expected
the objection, but I am asking the State
Government to do something which the
Federal Government cannot do. The
provision of some such occupation for
returned soldiers whose injuries will pre-
vent them following their former avoca-
tions is an obligation which rests upon
the people of Australia, and it is for
them to say whether that shall be done
through Federal or State agencies. The
Federal proposal is to establish State
Councils for the purpose of getting State
action taken, and State action is to be
taken in conjunction with Federal action,
and so allow the people of Australia to
use every agency that can best be used
for the purpose. The Premier will see
that so far as the employment of returned
soldiers is concerned particularly in
regard to the settling of them on the land,
that can only be done by co-operation
between the Federal and the State
authorities. The Federal Government
own no land outside their capital, so
that whatever is done must be done in
conjunction'with and by the co-operation
of the State Governments. I want to
remove the objection which is perhaps
natural from his point of view, that the
State Treasurer fears that 1 am going
to ask the House to impose upon him as
Treasurer the duty of finding 1a big sum
of money with which to do somnething
which we think the Federal Treasurer

ought to find. I recognise that the
financing of any scheme is a Federal
duty, and I am not advocating that we
should presume to do work which the
Federal Parliament and the Federal
Government must do. I amn anxious
that something should be done, more
particularly for the class of soldiers to
whom I have referred, those who are
so badly wounded as to be unable to
follow their ordinary avocations. That
should be done at the earliest possible
moment, and it should be done by the
agency which Cal' workc in the quickest
possible way. I an) moving to get that
agency into operation as soon as possible.
so that we shall not have men hanging
about after they have been discharged
from the hospitals. We have already
a number of men in the base hospital
at Fremantle, and there are others to
come, unfortunately, perhaps, a larger
number than we may expect. Those
of us who know anything ab6ut the Old
Country will have the unfortunate re-
collection of having seen men who have
served their" country, who have risked
their livos, and have been maimed in
fighting their country's battles, reduced
to the necessity of selling newspapers or
matches in the streets, and being de-
pendent upon charity for their susten-
ance. It will be a disgrace to Australia
if any of our men find themselves re-
duced to that position at any time in
the futuire. Anything and everything
that can be done should he done to pre-
vent that state of affairs coming about.-
But no matter wh~at may be done, wye
may find here and there a case where
perhaps, owing to the fault of the man
himself, the provisions made have not
been effective. But apart from that,
if we can give the man the opportunity
of making a good start, we are doing our
duty, and we can do no more. The
men who are beginning to return w'ill
in duetime be discharged from the
hospital' as unfit for further service,
and they will no longer require medical
attention. I suppose they will receive
some small pe~nsion in accordance with
the provisionrmade by the Federal Go-
erment, buthat pension will not be
sufficient to k eep a man, especially if fie
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has a wife and family di-pendent on
him. I am aware also that employers,
or many of them, have pledged them-
selves, and very rightly too, that men
who return from the n-ar, and who wocre
previously employed by them, shall have
preference of employmnent, and I have no
reason to doubt that theo employers will
fulfil their p)roflise.S- In the case of
the men who have been miaimed so badly
that they cannot follow their previous
employment, they will have to look
elsewhere. And there is 110 one to whom
they will be able to look, as far as L am
aware, except the State Government.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Mcf~owall)
took the Chair.]

The Premier : They will have to be
totally incapacitated before they get
a pension.

Mir. CARPENTER:- I do not know
what total incapacity means, but I

taeit It moans that a man&I Will ito! be
able to engage in any ordinary employ-
inent. Take, for instance, a man who
comes back mainus two legs. I sup-
pose we would agree that that mian
"-as totally incapacitated. He could not
get ordinary employment, and he will
look, and rightly so, to the Common-
,wealth or the State, to lield him a
position of some sort in which he can
do somnething to add to the pension and
provide for himelf and family.

The Premider: He cannot add to his
pension, or it will cease.

Mir. CARPE-NTER:. The necessity is
all the greater that we should make
provision for him. I was under the im-
pressioun that hie could supplement his
pension.-

The Pr-emier:- Any man injured is
justified in obtaining a pension corn-
ensurate with the injuries received.

Mir. CARPENTER : In a very short
time the men who come back maimed

sbadly that they cannot secure any-
thing in the way of ordinary emnploy-
ment will be thrown upon the streets
unless they have friends to care for them,
and they will look to theeGovernment to,
find something for them to do. It is
a very difficult problem. A man who

is incapacitated to the extent that he
cannot do light work is always a'Aifflcult
man to find employment fbr. But there
are some occupations in which a man
with, perhaps, the aid of his wile, could
carry on. I am not going to attempt
to elaborate any scheme, because I-
want, if possible, to get the opinion of
hon. members in that respect. But,
take the question of such a man running-
a small poultry farm. It would not be
a very great matter, if the Federal Goy-
erment, can be persuaded to finance it,
for the State Government, through some
of its agencies, to provide at least a few-
such men with the means of getting on
to small poultry farms. We have in
and around our big centres land, an
acre or two of which would be sufficient
for the purpose. A small dwelling could
be put on such land, and perhaps the
patriotic fund could be drawn upon
to stock the farm. Then the man, as
soon as he ceases to attend the hospital,
could he pot there and could run the
poultry farm in such a way as to secure
himself a return.

The Premier : 'Every man cannot
succeed, even on a poultry farm.

3Mr. CARPENTER : Well, give him
a chance. It is possible that not every
man would succeed.

The Premier : What would hie do then7
Mr. CARPENTER:. I do not think we

should inquire as to what would happen
when a man fails.

The Premier : The scheme would fail.
Mir. CARPENTER:- T do not think

that because one man out of 20
happens to fail, the whole scheme -would
prove a failure. Following the same
p~lan, we might give somec of these men
a chance of getting small dairy farms.
For instance, a man, with a wife or one
or two sons to help him could superintend
a small dairy farm. Fruit-growing is
another industry which could be entered
upon if taken in hand by someone -who
un-derstands the organisation and will
deal with it in a sympathetic spirit.
However, I just want to have it recog-
niised that something must be done.
I want the men who are now in hospital,
and "'hoi will be coming back in the
future, to have the assurance, which I
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think the passing of this motion would
give, that if they find themselves in the
unfortunate position that no one can
employ them profitably, they will not
be turned out on the street.

Mir. Thomas: It would be a disgrace
to Australia.

Mr. CARPENTER: Undoubtedly it
would be, and I cannot conceive that
the people would allow it to be done.
I think we wrill interpret the minds of
the people of this State if we take prompt
action in this respect. I have no doubt
the Government will be only too ready
to do what they can.

The Premier: We must first of all
get the public to find the cash before we
make a start.

Mr. CARPENTER: The Premier has
forgotten my) definite statement that I
am not asking him, as Treasurer, to
supply any public funds.

The Premier : Who is going to establish
the poultry farm, and the orchard, which
will take six years before giving a return ?
,Mr. CARPENTER: I suggest in my

motion that the passing of this resolution
be an instruction to the Government
to prepare and submit to the Federal
authorities some suitable scheme.

The Premier : I object. It is a Federal
responsibility, and if they want our
assistance and co-operation, they should
approach us.

Mr. CARPENTER: I very much
regret this attitude on the part of the
Premier.

The Premier : It is a iea thing if the
Federal authorities cannot take the
initiative when the responsibility is dig.
tinetly theirs.

Mrr. CARPENTER: I understood the
Premier was going to Melbourne, and I
thought it would be a favourable oppor.
tunity for him to suggest to the Federal
Treasurer some action in this connection.
If the Premier thinks I am tying him up
to an, action to which hie objects, let
him amend the motion. I was of opinion
that the Premier might very well, while
in Melbourne, discuss the matter with
the Prime Minister, with a view to arriv-
mng at some decision in which both
Governments could co-operate, but in
which the Federal Government. having

the greater responsibility, would be
prepared to finance the scheme. I see
no reason why that cannot be done.
It would be a graceful action on the
part of the House and of the Govern-
ment, and it would be appreciated by
the public. I hav&e pleasure in submit-
ting the motion to the sympathetic and
patriotic spirit of hon. members.

The PREMIER (Ron. J. Scaddan,
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [10-23]: I have
no objection to offer to the motion except
in respect to the third paragraph, which
is absolutely unnecessary and distinctly
unfair, because it first of all places on
the State Government the responsi-
bility of formulating some scheme when
responsibility is definitely and distinctly
one for the Federal Government.

Mr. Carpenter : It is a joint responsi-
bility.

The PREMTER : Yes, but fLom the
point of view of special consideration
being given to meh who have gone
to the front, men wvho for the time being
are under the control of the Federal
authio-ity, it is one in which I think
the Federal authority, and ot the
State Government, should take the
initiative. I do not wish to be mnis-
understood. I agree with the hon.
member's statement that it would be
a lasting disgrace to Australia if we
permitted any man incapacitated by
the war to be forced to go on the street,
or permitted those dependent on him
to want. Men who eome back incapaci-
tated have not only given that much
for our protection, but have actually
risked their lives, and if the people of
Australia are not prepared to see that
those men are properly eared for, I
am very much astray in my opinion
of the Australian people. But, I believe
the people of Australia are determined
that these men sliall be properly cared
for. There is only one wvay to do this,
namely, through the Federal authority.
Mly attitude is this :The States have
power only within their own respective
spheres. Their boundaries are definitely
laid down, and the people cannot give
instructions to any Government outside
tliir own boundary. So while we in
Western Australia may take the action
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suggested by the hoii. mnember, pierhaps
in somne other State such action would
not be taken.

Mr. Carpenter: That would not
matter.

The PREMIER: But it would. That
is why I say it is a, qtiestion for the
Federal authority. The whole of Ohe
people of Australia are deterninued that
every man who wont to the wanr, no
matter from what part of Australia
he came, should be properly cared for
on his return, and the only way that
can he done is through the Federal
authority.

Mr. Carpenter: It must be done
through State energy.

The PREMIER: Yes, and it will be
necessary to put into operation certain
schemes which can only be controlled
by the State, but which at the same
time can only be put into operation at
the request and with the co-operation
of the Federal authority ; and the FederalI
authority, in my opinion is in duty
bound to initiate any schemne for giving
proper attention to the men who
come back maimed fromn the front.

Mr. Carpenter:- We should be pre-
pared to make some suggestion.

Th''le PREMIER : I admit it. We
have already taken action in that direc-
tion.

Mr. Carpenter:- In what form?
The PREMIER: In the way of making

land available. But I wish it to be
understood that we as a State cannot
possibly make the necessary provision
unless additional funds are provided,
unless some people, who are now getting
money from the State, are content
with much less than they are to-day
obtaining. If we are expected to do
it, then some people, in the employ of
the State must work for less money,
or ot hers who are obtaining services
from the Government must be content
with smaller services or agren) to pay
mnore for whvat they are getting.

Mr. Carpenter :I am suggesting a
special grant from the Federal authority.

The PRE MIER I am doubtful of
that being acceded to. It is uip to the
State or the Federal autthority to lay
it down, in order that the people of

Australia should clearly understand the
position, that provision must be made
on a financial basis to see that these
men are properly cared for on return.
And the people must understand that
they have to face a responsibility, not
merely the responsibility of talking
about it, but a cash responsibility, and
that the cash will have to be found.
As I say, it can only be found by the
Federal authority in the first place.
I do not see any means of the States
increasing their liabilities to a much
greater extent than at present obtains.
As far as a cash basis is concerned, the
people of Australia will have to provide
an addition to what they are finding
to-day for carrying on the Government.
I am merely assuring the mnenmber and
the House that any co-operation re-
quired on the part of the State Govern-
ment, which is within our power, we
are prepared to give to the Federal
authority at any moment.

Mr. Carpenter : Why not offer it?
The PREMIER: We are prepared

to offer it.
-Mr. Carpenter: That is all I want.
The PREMHIR:- Some scheme should

be submitted to the State.
Mr. Carpenter:; There is no need to

wait for them.
The PREMTER: The hon. member

evidently does not know with whom ho
is dealing. Mly experience is that it
would be unwise to offer too much
because they would anticipate that we
were going to do it all at our own cost.
We have not yet got much from the
Federal authorities without paying for
it in hard cash, and we have to be careful-
what we offer.

Mr. Carpenter : They have not treated
us too badly.

The PREMIER: No worse than any
other State, which is not saying much.
The people of Australia ought to face
this question early, and they must face
it on a cash basis ; it is a matter of
pounds shillings and pence. While we
can form such cornndttees and arrange
all sorts of schemes in preparation for
the conclusion of the war which might
occur early or late, if we do not make
provision on a definite and permanent
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basis, I am nervous about the people0 R on. 3. D). Connolly: If the amount
of Australia doing what is essential for eoned is less than the pension it is
the proper care and comfort of the deducted.
men who are now risking their lives for - The PRE1I1ER:- Yes, but the military
US. pension is only a very small amount.

Mir. Carpenter: It should be done For a6 private it is £E52, corporal L6S,
at once. sergeant £70, and lieutenant £91 per

The PREMIER: Yes, and we are Hn. .ftCnol:Smhigs
prepared to do our part, but I object grane for mrD. en.l Smtigi

to a distinct instruction fronm this House gated PrEI : Yai esn adtino

to the State Government to prepare The PEIR ei diino
and submit to the Federal authorities tedeath or total in capacity of a member

proposals under which joint action mnight frecchlunr16yare of age
be taken at the earliest possible date. £13 per annum. zIn the case of total
We are prepared to co-operate and, as incapacity the wife iii addition receives
Aeon as they are ready, to confer width half the rates specified above for the
them, and probably we will then submit respective ranks. That. is the pension
some schemes to them. I believe the rate and I believe it will be interpreted
other States have done so. We cele- as I have mentioned. If a man is able
brated West Australia Day not long to earn the amount set down, the pension
since and a large sum of money was 'will cease.
raised. I am not going into the question IMr. Carpenttir: I do not think so.
whether the people clearly tunderstood Mrk. Heitmiann: That is the case
the purpose for which the mon-y was under the Invalid Pensions Act. If a
raised and the object to which it 'would miner had to leave his occupation but
he applied, but quite a number of people could break stone and could not obtain
still assert that they did not clearly empls oet, the fauthrte would say
understand the object when they con- twsntterini hth ol o
tributed as freely as they did. This obtain work.
morning I mentioned to His Excellency The PREMIER:- The information I
the Governor the motion which is now have obtained has come from people in
under consideration and he told me authority. With regard to the men
that it is proposed to set apart a fair 'who return maimned from the war, are

proportion of the money raised on West wre to consider the question merely
Australia Day with the object of being from the point of view- of bread and
able to take men who return from thle butter ? Is there nothing else 'in thle
front, injured and unable to fallow world we live for but bread and butter ?
their previous occupations, and put Jf a man goes to the war and loses an
them to school or to some class of em- arm, he will be in a worse position on
ployrnent for which they will be fitted, his retu-rn than when hie left Australia.
The money whichi has been raised will Suchl a man would have lost the limnb
be utiLised for this purpose so that for our protection and if we ablo-bodied
already we as a people are doing some- Ones who remain behind cannot afford
thing in the direction desired by the the tntal amount of the pension or a
hon. member. In at least on(.* of the proportion of it to the nman who cannot
other States, pro-vision is being mnade get the same out of life as before, we
that the money so raised shall be added will be a miser tle crowd, We should
to the pension granted to returned face the question now. It will be too
soldiers, but the pension, I am informed, late when the war is over. We should
is granted only in the ease of total in- make provision now nd make it on a
capacity, and that is evidently inter, permanent basis. - -

preted much the same as in granting Ron. J. Mitchell: The hon. member
r~n old age pension, namely, that as soon is asking you to do that.
as the recipient can earn a certain amount Th, PREMIER: He has asked mse
a week the pension ceases. , - to formalate-a scheme to submit to the
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Federal authorities. I have no right
to approach them and tell them to do
this. It is for the peopie of Australia
to do that. 1 can express my opinion
on the matter and I am expressing a
personal opinion now. As the State
Government, we are willing and anxious
and ready to co-operate with the Federal
Government to do everything in our
powver to treat, as they deserve to be
treated, these men who have so bravely
gone to the front to protect our
interests and have returned maimed or
injured in. any way, In my opinion it is
a Federal responsibility. It will not cost
the Federal authorities much, because
I believe the States as a whole will be
ready and willing to help thorn as de-
sired by the hon. member.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury) [10-37]:
All credit is due to the hon. member
for Fremantle for having brought this
matter forward. While in a large
measure as regards the latter clause of
the motion I agree with the Premier,
I still think some steps could be taken
to bring this matter before the notice of
the Federal authorities and that some
action should be taken in the matter.

Mr. Carpenter : That is right ;hasten
them in the matter.

Mr. THOMAS: It is obvious that the
Federal authorities, by oversight or
otherwise, have made a totally inadequate
provision for t hose who have so gallantly
gone forward and offered their lives
in the defence of their country. It
seems to me that Australia as a whole
would welcome some provision in keeping
with the services these men have rendered
to their country.

The Premier; There should be a
special tax specially earmarked.

Mr. THOMAS: Yes, these men have
gone forth to defend their country
and have offered their lives in its defence,
and the provision made will be paltry
remuneration if they are maimed and
are prevented from taking part in the
ordinary avocations of life w'hen they
return to Australia. In our State we
make fair and reasonable provision for
the maimed soldier of industry who
is protected and provided for by the
arbitration court ;but apparently the

soldier of the Empire, who goes forth
and does greater and nobler deeds for
us, and protects us while we remain at
home to fight our own battles for our
own benefit, and risks his life in the
service of the country, is only to be
afforded what amounts to a poor and
miserable protection. It is hardly suf-
ficient to say that when the time comes
everything necessary will be done.
Publi2 memory is proverbially short,
and while they are applauding the
soldiers on their absence at the front
for what they are doing to-day in Europe
and at the Dardanelles, it is possible,
if some steps are not taken now to show in
concrete form what public opinion thinks
of the matter, that it may well be that
their valorous deeds will presently be
forgotten. I can hardly suppose that
this will be the ease, or that Australians
will tolerate for a moment any Govern-
ment who could forget the services of their
people iti this way, and tolerate any
Government which would treat them
in any other way than generously at
such a time. I do not think that com-
mon or ordinary provision is sufficient.
I think we can go to extreme lengths
in generosity, because these men are
deserving of everything that we can give
them. Many of those who have gone
away represent some of the finest speci-
mens of humanity in Australia and
many will come back from the war
maimed for life. Surely there is nothing
too much that we can do for them.
I sincerely trust that something will be
done, something that. will adequately
express that generosity which is welling
up in the hearts of Australians to-day,
something that the country can be
proud of, and something which will
stand as a suitable provision for those
who, after fighting nobly for the Empire,
may, on return to their homes, find
themselves in a state of adversity and
incapable of earning their own living.
It must be borne in mind that such
adversity will be brought about by their
self-sacrificing devotion to Australia and
the Empire. The very least we can
do is to show our gratitude in concrete
form and make some provision for them
which will protect them from the ordinary
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trials and troubles which will be theirs
when they return. I am grateful to the
hon. member for bringing the matter
forward, and trust hat the collective
wisdom of this Assembly will devise
some means for carrying out the wishes
whieh are in the hearts of every Aus-
tralian ;and that this voice, even if it
has only a faint echo, will be heard in
the Federal Parliament and t hat the
Federal Parliament, with the great
powers it possesses, will do its duty to
Australia.

On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10-43 p.ma
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - STEAM SHIP "WEST-
R-N AUSTRALIA."

Hon. W". KINOSMILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, With what firm of
shipbrokers has the steamship "Western
Australia" been placed for sale? 2, What
is the amount involved in the purchase
of a steamship to replace the "Western
Australia"? 3, Under what Parliaruen-
tary anthorisation has this expenditure
been incurred! 4, In what form lhas it
been arranged that payment shall be
made? 6, On what date was the purchase

concluded, who were the vendors, and
through whom was the purchase effected V

The COLONSIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Gilbert J. MeCaul and Co., Wall-
brook, London, E.G. The senior member
of the firm, Mr. Trediven, is chairman of
the Australian Merchants' Association in
London, is a member of Lloyd's, the Bal-
tic Shipping Association, and of the Gov-
ernment Committee appointed to fix the
rates of freight for chartering ships for
Admiralty piurposes. 2, £140,000. It is
presumed the question refers to the new
IDeisel shrip and not to the vessel proposed
to be built later, as outlined in answer to
question given on Tuesday last. 3, Par-
liamentary authority will be sought in the
Loan Bill to be introduced at an early
date. 4, The insurance companies have
agreed to finance the purchase, the loan
to have a currency of 20 years at 5 per
cent. The Government will issue in-
scribed stock for the amount, and provide
sinking fund at the rate of 75 shillings
per cent. The stock is to be a purely
collateral security, and is not negotiable
except in the event of default. 5, The
matter was fluialised by cable despatched
on August 26 to the Agent General; the
vendors are Afessrs. Harland & Wolff
(builders), in conjunction with the East-
ern Asiatic Steamship Co., a flrm of Dan-
ish shipowners by whom the order for
the construction of the vessel was placed,
and the purchase was effected on the ad-
vice of Sir John Biles, through the Agent
General. As already intimated to the
House, the papers dealing with this pur-
chase wvill be laid onl the Table at an early
date, the delay in doing so being due only
to the time required for the preparation
of a du plicate file.

QUESTION-BRAN, POLLARD AND
MAIZE IMPORTED BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

Hion. J. J. 1-OLMNES asked the Col-
onial Secretary' : 1, What is the total cost
of bran, pollurd, and maize imported by
or on behalf of the Government? Cost
to include freight, duty, crushing maize,
and all other charges: 2, Net proceeds of
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